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Pills like Adderall are becoming
the wrong kind of study habit

Everyone has an HIV status

OPINION
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Sex in the classroom:
The pro's and con's of
procreation

education
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. Sick of long hair? Cut the crop.

SPORTS

---------------------------PAGE 12
Long-distance
Guyette

runner

Rebecca

prevails In the 5000

meter and leads the BSU
track and field teams to victory

ONLINE

---------------------------Post your comments

online at:

WWW.ARBITERONLINE.COM

Protecting
your sexual
health

ON CAMPUS

---------------------------MONDAY
2006 Final Four Indianapolis
7:15 p.rn.
SUB Brava Stage
Come see the action on a huge
screen lV. Sweet prizes, free
food and refreshments
Sponsored

by Student

Activities

and Swire Coca Cola:
TUESDAY
Ambassador

Lecture

a.m,

to noon

10:45

SUB Hatch Ballroom
Karl Theodor
Germany's

B

Paschke,

special ambassador

to the United Nations
Management

Reform, will give

a lecture titled "The United
States and Germany:
Partnership."
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don't know ifthey have mv," Malcolm said,
"It's important to know."· The Center for
News Writer
Disease Control and Prevention said they estimate that over one million Americans' are
"Are you ready to hear your test 'results,"
living with mv, and 24 to 27 percent of them
asked Mariah Malcolm, mv counseling and
testing coordinator at the mVServices Clinic . are unaware of their infection.
According to avert.org, Americans
bein Boise.
tween the ages of 15-29 equal 25 percent of
Truthfully, Iwasn't ready. I was scared. The
the total mY-positive population in the napalms of my hands moistened and a fearful
tion. Malcolm said mv testing among colsensation threw my stomach into a frenzy of
lege students has picked up, especially when
knots and spasms. I thought, "If the results
couples go in together. "A respectful way to
are positive what will I tell my wife? How
start a relationship is to be tested. Typically,
could Icope with HIV?"
couples that come here leave happy and exMy hesitation was obvious. "It's common
cited: she said.
to be. nervous. Most people are absolutely
Malcolm said education is esseniial in prepetrified when they come in," Malcolm said.
venting the spread of infection. "We don't
The test she administered
was called an.
want it to be such an awful thing to be mv
mv rapid test and only required me to rub
positive that people would rather not find out
my gums with a special cotton swab. The
their status, because there is so much stigma,
swab was attached to a device that looked
shame and misunderstanding
with being
like a pregnancy test and only took 20 minpositive," she said.
utes to determine the results. The test is free
Malcolm has been working for the mv
and just as accurate as any other blood or
Services Clinic for over four years, and speurine test.
cializes in educating and counseling people
"The reason this virus is still being transwith HIV and AIDS. She said living with the
mitted at its current rate is because people

BY CHAD MENDENHALL

condition isn't as difficult as it was
years ago arid patients are able en- .
joy their lives.
The pamphlet she gave me said there were
several" ways to protect myself from Infection, Including safer sex, monogamy and
abstinence. Sharing needles to inject drugs,
vitamins or steroids, for tattooing or piercing
also puts anyone at risk. Safer sex guidelines
suggest the following:
• Engage in sexual activities that do not
put you' in contact with someone else's
blood, semen, or vaginal fluids.
• Use a new latex condom and water-based
lubricant every time you have sex.
• Don't use oil-based lubricants.
• Use a barrier for oral sex. .
• Never share sex toys. If you do, wash them
well and cover them with a new condom each
time.
Although Ithought my odds of having the.
virus were low, the only way to be certain was
to be tested. Now Iknow my mv status. Do
you? For more information, or to arrange a
confidential
appointment,
contact Mariah
Malcolm at (208) 367·7038;

Boise State Student Union
expansion still in design phase

,J

BY MICAH
MCLAUGHLIN
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o Canada

BSU.recognizes our northern
neighbors April 3-6
BY TESSA SCHWEIG£RT

WEDNESDAY

High: 57F / Low 43F

THURSDAY

High: 60F / Low 41F
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SU13directorLeahBarrett saldl!neofthe ~eatesfoblectlvesol
the,expansion is to provide Dloreprogramming space.....
.

1999.
"The availability of food service
has declined, the availability of
meeting and events space has de:
clined or Is nonexistent,
demand
for student organization space has
Increased and the book store Is
half the size it should be for an instltution thislarge," Barrett said.
"We don't have any space."
. '-The
current
SUB expansion
priijeetaddresses
all theseIssues.
. Barrett says there are a number of
st11dent Initlatives the expansion .
win also address. These include
. recogriitlons pfbiithveterans
and
the Intema.tlonaliZiltion ..tlf.the

p.m.

This workshop will address sexually transmitted infections and vulnerability in youth populations. Physicians, professionals, and people who
are infected or affected by these conditions
will discuss HIV, STDs,
Hepatitis C and other issues.
Registration is free but
space is limited. Please email your information to

News Writer

Architects
have been chosen
and the design process to expand available space for studying, events and food service is beginning on Boise State's Student
Union Building. The expansion of
the SUB is projected to cost about
$27 million.
"We have several problems in
the SUB right now," said Leah
Barrett. Barrett is the Executive
Director for the Student Union
and Student Involvement and has
been working on this project since

On Friday, April 14
a combination of local
agencies will sponsor the
Spring Youth Leadership
Summit In the Barnwell
and _Farnsworth rooms
of the. Student Union
Building from 9 a.rn. to 3

ll.sslstant

News Editor

from food to music to economics.
"The welfare of our country is
linked in every imaginable way with

As students come back to Boise
State after spring break, Canada
Week also returns to campus for
the fourth 'annual celebration of everything Canadian. From April 3-6,
Canada. Week provides numerous
events, including lectures, a film
series, a book exhibit and panel discussions.
Norman Weinstein, an adjunct
instructor
in the
Department
of Anthropology
and Canadian
Studies, said the week encourages
participants
to get to know their
neighbors from.the north. Canada
and the United States share the
longest undefended border in the
world, spanning more than ·5,000
miles. And, since Idaho is one of the
bordering states, Weinstein s~d the'
weekespeciallypertainstoBSUstu"
dents.
. "I would encourage students tii
realize that Canada is already part
of their lives In Idaho. It makes good
sense and Is delightful to learnmore
ahoutwhat's already.pa.-tofyoUrllfe
you've not considered," Weinstein

said.

Canada,

Canada's," he said.
Panel discussions will tackle topics such as how Canada and the U.S.
share resources and energy, business opportunities
in Canada and
marijuana decriminalization.
A highlight of the week includes
a presentation
from renowned
Haida artist Robert Davidson in the
Student Union Building Lookout
Room Tuesday at 7 p.m.
Books highlighting
Davidson's
carvings,
prints and sculptures
will be on display in the Albertsons
Library throughout
April. Other
books authored by Canadians and
on Canadian' topics will alsobe on
display.
•
Weinstein said
he hopes the
week's events will help students and
the publicknowll1ore
about their
Canadian neighbors.
He added that in addition to offering a minorjnCanadianStul1les,
BSU also has an agreement With the
.' University of Calgaryfo eXchange
students andfacUltyflir IiseIlleS~'s
length.
..' '......'..v.~.::
..
.
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World/National/What.
the? stories
~urtesy ofKRT Campus Wire Services
unless otherwise. credited; local/BSU
stories are courtesy of the Boise State
Website
at www.bolsestate.edu.
All
stories are complled by News Writers.

world
Bush takes time out
to be a tourist
CANCUN, Mexico - President
Bush traded in his business suit
Thursday for a white tropical shortsleeve shirt and khaki slacks as he
played tourist, something he rarely
does on foreign trips.
The president was all smiles and
business casual as he spent about an
hour walking through the impressive ruins of Chichen-Itza, a Mayan
archeological site about 127 miles
west of Cancun, where he's meeting with Mexican President Vicente
Fox and Canadian Prime Minister
Stephen Harper. The ruins date back
to the sixth century.
"I want to thank you for letting
us begin our important meetings at
this very historical site," Bush said
after his tour. "I want to thank those
who have worked hard to make sure
this important part of our history is
accessible and is available for people
to understand the past, so we can
better understand the future."
Bush has earned a reputation for
being an indifferent tourist at best
on overseas trips, dashing through
museums and exhibits or leaving
social and cultural events early. He
typically prefers to stick to business
and not interrupt his routine.
White House officials say Bush's
aversion to touring reflects security
concerns and the tricky logistics of
moving a presidential entourage
around. Bush's critics say his reluctance to get out and about reflects
a lack of intellectual curiosity and
hurts America's image abroad.
The president seems to be emerging slowly from his touring shell.
During last month's trip to India
and Pakistan, he played cricket in
Pakistan, but passed on a tour of
India's Taj Mahal, which disappointed Indian officials.
On Thursday, Bush looked like
a man having fun and in no hurry.
He listened intently as Federica
Sodi, the site's lead archeologist,
explained the significance of the
ruins. They strolled past El Castillo,
a 75-foot pyramid with 91 steps on
each of its four sides - and stopped
",_",ro',r

.. ; -,
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to listen to a band perform Iarana, a
local song and dance. Bush smiled
and swayed slightly.
The leaders then proceeded to a
site called the ball court, a 545-foot• long athletic field lined with' a stone
wall, where a soccer-like game called
tlachtli was played in ancient times.
From there, the leaders went back
to the pyramid and walked up two or
three of the 91 steps. They finished
the tour at the Temple of Big Tables,
a structure that contains original
murals painted by Mayans for their
gods, a tour guide said.

American journalist Carroll freed after
nearly 3 months

In the last tape, the kidnappers
threatened to kill Carroll unless all
female prisoners in .Iraq were released by Feb. 26. U.S. officials freed
five of the nine prisoners around
that time, but they said that their release was unrelated to the demand.
The deadline passed with no word
of Carroll, but Minister of Interior
Bayan Iabr said two days later that
he believed she was alive.
Officials at the Ministry of Justice
said five female detainees remain in
Iraq.

national'
Suft against
Craigslist faces freespeech hurdle

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Jill Carroll's
CHICAGO - A Chicago fair-housnearly three months of captivity
ended around 12:20 p.m. Thursday . ing group recently made headlines
nationwide when it sued Craigslist,
when she walked into an Iraqi
saying the popular Web site ran
Islamic Party office in western
about 100 discriminatory housing
Baghdad and handed the front-desk
ads over a six-month period.
clerk a note asking for help.
Meanwhile, federal housing reguThe kidnapped American jourlators are fielding more complaints
nalist, a freelancer for the Christian
about discriminatory ads these days
Science Monitor, had been snatched
_ including one against Craigslist
just a few miles away on Jan. 7 while
_ and they say they have made the
leaving a Sunni politician's office.
issue a priority.
Her whereabouts had been unBoth the Department of Housing
known until a car dropped her off
and Urban Development and The
in front of the party's office, guards
Chicago Lawyers' Committee for'
at the building said. She appeared
Civil Rights Under Law argue that
healthy.
the Fair Housing Act applies to the
In an Interview broadcast on
Internet just as it does to print meBaghdad television, Carroll said she
dia. And that would mean all Web
was treated well during her 82 days
sites - just like newspapers - are liof captivity. Still wearing a hijab,
able for discriminatory housing ads.
which covered her hair, Carroll said
But there is another landmark
she was fed well and allowed to go to
federal statute - Section 230 of the
the bathroom by herself. She emphaCommunications
Decency
Act
sized that she was never threatened.
(CDA) - that has stacked the odds
She said she occasionally heard
news, but she didn't know what led .against HUD and the Chicago
to her release, including whether a Lawyers' Committee, Internet law
experts say.
ransom had been paid.
The CDA provides broad protec"You would have to ask the mution for Internet forums that post
jahadeen (religious fighters) that,"
ads and opinions submitted by their
she said. "They came to me and said,
users. Web sites often wield the law:
'OK, we are letting you go now.'''
to fight defamation claims, but it has
On the Christian Science Monitor
also been used at least once to sucWeb site, Editor Richard Bergenheim
said no ransom had been paid. In cessfully fight a housing-discrimination suit.
three tapes released to Iraqi media
A federal judge in California citduring her captivity, ..a group called
ed the CDA in 2004 when he disthe Vengeance Brigade said it was
missed a suit by two fair-housing
holding Carroll.

groups against Roommates.com, a
roommate search service. The case,
which is on appeal, Is similar to the
one against Craigslist.
"CDA 230 is .a very powerful
shield," said Kurt Opsahl, an attorney with the Electronic Frontier
Foundation, a technology and civil
liberties group. "I think Cralgslist
has the law on its side."

local/bsu
BSU ensemble places
second in national
competition
The Morrison Center Chamber
Players, a music ensemble from
Boise State University, placed second at the Music Teacher National
Association's annual competition in
Austin, Texas.
The group includes Christina
Wilson, flute; Jeff Gander, oboe;
Katie Matsuura, clarinet; Laura
Davis, bassoon; Josh Vargas, horn;
and Marla Klyutkina, piano. They
played a full program of works by
Mozart, Debussy, Ligeti, Hindemith
and Poulenc during tfle competi-'
tion, which included performances by seven groups. Each group
had won collegiate state and divisional rounds to qualify for the finals. Competing schools included:
Brigham Young University, the Blair
School at Vanderbilt University
and Indiana Universjty. First place
went to the Eastman 'School at the
University ofRochester.
Three of the Morrison Center
Chamber Players have been working together since their freshman
year. The players are coached by
Jeanne Belfy and taught by Nicole
Molumby,
Ritchard
Maynard,
Janelle Oberbillig, Davis Saunders
and James Cook. They will play at
the Boise State University Top Ten
Scholars Banquet in April.

Art metals program
fundraiser features
jewelry
The Boise State University Art
Metals Program will auction off jew-

elryatR. Grey Jewelry Galleryduring April. Proceeds will benefit the
Boise State Art Metals Program. A
reception to kick off the silent auction will be held at 6 p.m. April 6 at
the gallery, 818 W. Idaho St, Boise.
The auction will feature two neckpieces and nine rings, all created
by art metals students. The winning bids are tax deductible, and
proceeds will be used to buy equipment and hand tools for the art met- .
alsstudio.
The Art Metals Program is part of
Boise State's Department of Art. The
curriculum is designed to provide
a foundation in the concepts, theories, design issues and techniques
of the art metals field. For more information about the program or
the auction, call Anika Smulovitz at
(208) 426-4060 or anikasmulovitz@
boisestate.edu.

Boise State
Volunteer Services
Board hosts Prime
Time Reading Night
The .Boise State University
Volunteer Services Board invites
children and their families to enjoy
a TV-free night at 7 p.m, April 18 in
the Student Union Hatch Ballroom.
The event is free and open to the
public.
Prime Time Reading Night, which
will be held in conjunction with the
VSB's Earth Week activities, encourages children and their farnilies to turn off their TVs and enjoy
an evening of books and activities
with an environmental twist.
The Hatch Ballroom will be
transformed into four wildlife areas with corresponding hand-on
learning stories and projects.
Boise State students will be on
hand to serve as reading or activity
buddies for the night. Free snacks
and goodies will be provided for
everyone who attends. Prime Time
Reading Night is recommended for
children in grades kindergarten
through sixth.
To
attend,
RSVP
with
Kristin Ziemer at 426-4240 or
youthed@boisestate.edu.

what the?
Excuse me, what
are you doing in my
house?
Unbeknownst to her estranged
husband, a woman in Ajax, Ontario,
sold her husband's house by forging
his name. She then had a relative
impersonate him and sign the final
documents at a lawyer's office.
The husband discovered this
when he arrived home from a trip
and found other people living there.

And mermaids don't
come cheap
A businesswoman in Zimbabwe,
anxious to recover her stolen luxury
car, went to a witch doctor for help.
The witch doctor said she needed to
hire "mermaids" from England to
help in the search and to put them
upinahotel.
She charged the woman $30,000.
The car was not recovered. The
witch doctor was arrested.

I want you now, you
virile old codger .
After their wedding in Bergamo,
Italy, an older-couple couldn't wait to
consummate the marriage.
They were pulled over a few miles
from the reception because their car
was swerving from one side of the
road to the other.
Police discovered the 59-year-old
bride completely naked and straddling her heavily intoxicated 70year-old groom.

Shoplifters' rule
number one:
blend in
A man was caught shoplifting a
DVD and a video game at a K-Mart
in Fairborn, Ohio.
Store employees had their eye
on him because he was wearing a
Superman costume at the time.
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Canada Week. Events

Campus Crime
3/21/06 - Petty theft - . mirror off a vehicle parked
Unknown suspect(s) took in .the Towers Hall parking
the roller ball out of the lot.
.,
mouse of several computers
3/23/06-Arson-Unknown
in various locations in the Ii- suspect set toilet paper on
brary. A report was taken.
fire in the men's room in the
3/21/06 -, Bike theft - . Mech Tech Building. A report
Unknown suspect(s) took was taken.
a bike that had been se3/26/06 - Malicious injucured to a rack outside the ry to property - Unknown
Education Building. Report suspect(s) kicked in the
taken.
front door at the Old Pen
3/21/06 - Vehicle van-' Gaurdhouse.
A
report
dalism - Unknown suspect wasta ken.
knocked the driver's side

SlJB [from page 11
BSUcampus.
"Those are two proposals that
have moved through the student
government and have been recommended to the SUB to make as part
ofthe expansion," Barrett said. "We
are very supportive of those two
initiatives,"
Barrett said that another thing
the expansion will address is the
"significant need for student activities programming space,"
This will be "a place where students will experience music, spoken
word, lectures, novelty type programs, educational co-curricular
programs' on a regular basis," said
Barrett, "so every time they walk by
the space they're going to expect to
see some type of programming presented,"
"We want a place where students
can feel like .they're part of the bigger Boise State community," said
Barrett, "as you work to build community on your campus ... you've
got to provide programs and services' that they can participate in

and that are occurring on a regular
basis,"
Right now the expansion is still in
the design phase. That is, architects
have been chosen but the plan of the
building has yet to be determined.
Barrett did mention that there are
some criteria for the design according to the need of various that will
be using the expanded SUB. As an
example Barrett pointed out that
The Arbiter has expressed a desire
to be located somewhere removed
from student government.
"You don't put those two groups
'together," Barrett said. "They need
to be apart because the media is the
check on your government."
The architects working on the design are from two firms: Lombard
Conrad Architects, of Boise, and
MHTN Architects of Salt Lake City.
MHTN is a company that has
worked on many academic projects, a number of which have been
Student Union Buildings Includ. ing an expansion and renovation of
the Student Union at the College of
Southern Idaho.
Lombard Conrad Architects is a

:':.~ ...! .:-

I

Monday, April 3

Fun Facts About Canada Challenge.
10 a.m.-3 p.m., first floor of the Student Union Building.
Test your knowledge of Canada and be eligible to winqanadian

prizes and local gift certificates.

:~.;:'-.\

"Comparing Canadian First Nations,artij}Small Numbering Peoples in
Siberia: Land and Resource Issues.:/c':'::"j,";'
2:30-3:30 p.rn., Student Union Bi$~oP BarnweJl~9~Iii;:::';/"
A lecture by anthropology professorJohn ZikeK;c:\.';'."
"" .....'
.".';;~

,:: ~f'i'>?:- ~\

,J:f:

"Sharing Borders, SharingR~~()ur.~$:;Caria~·a~ti.s.l·Energy and
Environmental Issues."
.' '.:
. "
,'

more local firm that has worked on
the BSU campus before.
"LCA brings a history of working on the BSU campus and the
existing Student Union Building as
well as other buildings such as the
Interactive Learning Center currently under construction,"
said
Scott Henson, VP at LCA.
Other projects that LCA has
worked on at the BSU campus are
the Morrison Center and the Idaho
Sports Medicine Institute building.
"We wish to continue our history
of projects on the campus which began over twenty years ago with the
Morrison Center for the Performing
Arts and has continued with the
Idaho Sports Medicine building,
the Interactive Learning Center
and many other interior remodels,"
continued Henson.
The SUB expansion will be paid
for exdusivelythrough
the Strategic
Facilities Fee. This fee is paid by
- students through their student fees.
The Strategic Facilities Fee is a new
fee as of fiscal year 2006.
'
This fiscal year the fee will total
$25 and will be used only for the
SUB expansion. In fiscal year 2007
the fee will total $100 with $59 going
toward the SUB expansion and the
rest going toward other projects.
The State Board of Education
has approved
planning
for a
building estimated
at between
$25 and $30 million according to
JoEllen DiNucci, the Associate
Vice President for Finance and
Administration. Dinucci also said
that the cost is planned to be bonded over 40 years.
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3.5 p.m., Boise City Council Chambers;:'Cityliall,
A panel discussion.
'
..

.

Canadian FilmSeiies

..

'.
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.. \"

·M

:':,',i::.:iMP'

9 p.m;/:rl1eFlIcks)~46filltonSt...

; .~:"::
.'i:· .,';
"The Heiltto(th~wortil"
fs IIsix-minute sUentflllri commissioned for the 25thanrilversarY9t
Intern~tiot\al Film Fesilval.uFlower and Garnet,"byKelth aehrman,Js a medltatloitci~·~*,pdQ
tion and the wonder omfe. ;
.
':, .
'
. . i'" .'.
'. ;,/c

"Business OPPol'tunities.in~canada~". . . ....<,.':

.>
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11:00 a.m.-l:OO p.m., Boise Metro Chamber of Commerce, 250 S,5th St. .'" ..... ....':.
Thomas Boam" mlnlstetcounselor
for commercial affairs; U.S. J3mbassylnOttawa;al,ldJeffreyParker,
Canadian consul genllnil.$25 pllf personlricludes a boxlunch; Cil1l472·5200.;,
.'
.

Faculty and StaffeanadianStudies
P:30-1:30 p.m, Student Union Blshop'Barnwell
Boise State faculty staff must RSVP t0426'3023.

LUriCheoit
Room.

..

Canadian Film Series
4:30 p.m., The Flicks, 646 Fulton St.
"Ryan" is the Oscar-winning computer animated tribute to animator Ryan Larkan. "Un Crabe Dans la
Tete" by Andre Turpin is a fascinating study of unique Individuals and their love lives.

"The ABCsof Northwest Coast Art."
7-9 p.m., Student Union Lookout Room.
A lecture by Haida artist Robert Davidson.

Wednesday, April 5

"Marijuana Decriminalization: Canadian and U.S. Policy at Odds."
10:30 a.m-noon, Student Union Bishop Barnwell Room. A presentation featuring Boise State history professor Barton Barbour, sociology professor Michael Blain and Tim Teator ofIdaho NORML.

"The U.S.-Canada Relationship."
Noon, Albertson College ofIdaho Hendren Board Room.
A lecture by Canadian Counsel General Jeffrey Parker.
In addition, a booth featuring study opportunities in Canada, sponsored by the International
Program, will be set up in the Student Union Building April 4-5.

Studies
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Pills become an addlctive study aid
BY MEG~N TWOtlEY
Milwaukee 'ournal Senti net

A tough math class prompted Rich
to take the drug. The effect: "I could
study for, like, eight hours straight,"
said the University of Wisconsin, Madison junior.
Samantha, a Marquette University
sophomore, popped it on the eve of a
big history test.
"I stayed upall night," she said,
"and totally zoned in."
For years, students have used coffee, NoDoz caffeine pills and other
stimulants to help them through

exams, papers and other demands
of college.
•
Today, some students are taking a
study aid that can be deadly.
Adderall, a medication for atterrtion deficit hyperactivity disorder, or
ADHD, has become popular among
college students who don't have the
disorder, according to students, college health officials and an emerging body of research.
Adderall is an amphetamine and
works like cocaine. Those who use
it can stay focused and awake for
hours on end. Students with prescriptions sell it or give it away.

"If you can take a drug that allows . sion, according to a 2005 report by
the National Center on AddictiOli
you to stay awake through finals
and Substance Abuse.
week and concentrate on relatively
Pilots used the stimulant during
boring topics, you can see how the
World War U to stay awake. Dieters
word would spread," said William
used it to lose weight rapidly.
Frankenberger, a psychology proIn the 1990s, amphetamines refessor at UW-Eau Claire.
emerged. A growing number of chilHe led a 2004 survey of students
dren were being diagnosed with
on a UW campus that found 14 perADHD, a neurobehavioral
disorcent had abused Adderall or another
der that makes people hyperactive
ADHD medication.
and incapable of concentrating.
But using the drug without a preAdderall and Ritalin, an amphetscription is dangerous. The federal
amine-like drug, were among the
government has classified Adderall
medications that were approved as
under the same category as cocaine,
opium and morphine, drugs with a effective treatments.
Between 1992 and 2002, the numhigh potential for abuse. It is illegal
to sell it or use it without a prescrip- . ber of prescriptions for ADHD medications in the U.S. increased 369 pertion.
.
cent to 23.4 million a year, according
Side effects include insomnia,
irritability and loss of appetite. In to the National Center on Addiction
and Substance Abuse report.
extreme cases, the drug can cause
In 2005, there were 31.8 million
paranoia, hallucinations and heart
attacks. Adderall and other ADHD prescriptions for such medications,
according to IMS Health, a pharmamedications have been reportedly
ceutical information and consultlinked to the deaths of 25 people in
ing company. The most popular was
recent years. U.S. Food and Drug
Adderall. . Administration advisers are recornColleges are now seeing waves
.mending warnings on the drugs' laof students who grew up on ADHD
bels.
medication.
Between the 1940s and 1970s, beSome of the students don't need
fore their addictive properties were
it, said Davis Smith, director of stuknown, . amphetamines were used
dent health at Wesleyan University
to treat obesity, fatigue and depres-

in Connecticut who has been gathering information about the use of
ADHD medication for the American
College Health Association.
Smith said aggressive pharmaceutical marketing campaigns and
pressure from pushy parents have
caused doctors to over-prescribe the
drugs.
Eric Heiligenstein, clinical director of psychiatry at UW-Madison's
health services, agreed.
"We have students who come in
and say they got it just by asking for
it at other clinics," he said.
When they don't need it, some
students misuse their medication.
So do students who are wary of becoming dependent.
Instead of taking it twice a day,
as often prescribed, these students
only take it around exam time or in
other high-pressure situations.
In 2000, UW-Madison surveyed
100 students with prescriptions for
ADHD medication. It found that
one in five misused the prescription
regularly .
That has created opportunities for
other students to get the medication,
Heiligenstein said. _
Students with excess pills are often willing to sell them or give them
away.

Documentary· on Idaho adventurer
to be shown April 5 at Boise State
of explorations in Idaho on his 1919 researchers discovered Limbert's
Excelsior motorcycle. He discov- . daughter, Margaret Lawrence, was
still living in Boise and had thouered ancient petroglyphs including
sands of her father's unpublished
Map Rock, an enormous boulder
photographs and documents. The
that Limbert believed displayed
a detailed map of the Snake River collection was eventually donated
to Craters of the Moon National
and its tributaries flowing into the
Monument and archived at the Boise
Columbia River. He was the first
State University Albertsons Library.
to navigate the entire length of the
In honor of Limbert's contributions
Bruneau River from the mountains
Courtesy BSU News Services
to the Monument, the visitors center
of Nevada to the Snake River.
The stories and photographs of at Craters of the Moon was renamed
"Among the Craters of the Moon,"
for him in 1990.
his discoveries were published in
a documentary about Idaho advenIn 2004, Wursta began conductNational Geographic Magazine and
turer Robert Limbert, and produced
ing research on Limbert for a short
by Steve Wurst a, will be shown at 7 in major publications throughout
film on his life. After filming an inthe United States. Convinced that
p.m. April 5 in the Barnwell Room
tourism was important to the future . terview with Lawrence, she offered
of the Student Union' at Boise State
University, and at 7 p.m. April 6 at ofIdaho's economy, Limbert formed ' five additional boxes of her father's
original documents. After the interthe Ada Community Library, 10664 Sawtooth Tours Inc. in 1926 with
view she remembered there were
Chicago. cheese magnate 1.LKraftas
W. Victory Road. The BSU showsome things in an old family Bible.
a key investor.
ing is sponsored by the university's
WhlIe thumbing through the Bible,
He spent months exploring the
Student Programs Board. A discusSawtooth Mountains searching for which hadn't been opened in years,
. sion session will be held after each
out came Limbert's weddingcertifithe perfect place to build a lodge.
showing.
cataseveral wedding photos and a
In 1927, Limbert settled on pristine
After more than a year of research
postcard that he wrote his wife two
Redflsh Lake and began building
and filming, documentary
filmRedfish Lodge on its shores that fol- days before he died, said Wursta.
maker Wursta 'produced "Among
This new information filled in
lowing summer.
the Craters of the Moon, the Life and
many missing aspects of Limbert's
Limbert was an excellent marksAdventures of Robert W. Limbert."
amazing life and it greatly expandman. He traveled the country billed
More than 400 of Limbert's nevered the scope of the film. Wursta
as the famous Idaho explorer and
before-seen photographs, motion
donated the new documents to the
trick shot artist on behalf of the
pictures and documents have been
conservationist Izaak Walton. He Albertsons Library to- be housed
assembled into a one-hour film dewith the rest of its Limbert docurelished showing his photographs
tailing his adventures and the imments. Lawrence, Limbert's only livand movies promoting the beaupact he made on thestate ofIdaho.
Limbert is best known in Idaho for ty of Idaho to raise money for lo- ing child, lives in Boise and at age 89
continues to work at the Hollywood
cal chapters of the Izaak Walton
building the historic Redfish Lodge
League and developing clients for Market on the city's North End.
in the Sawtooth Mountains and his
Wursta spent many years in
Redfish Lodge. In 1933, at the age of
17-day trek across the unmapped
lava flows of central Idaho in 1920 48, Limbert died of a heart attack at Washington, D.C. as a White House
photographer and photo editor for
the height of his career. Soon after,
that led to the creation of Craters
United Press International and the
he and his accomplishments drifted
of the Moon National Monument
Knight-Ridder News Service.
into obscurity.
in 1924. But Limbert lived a much
In 1997heco-authored the photogIn 1983, Craters of the Moon
more adventurous life than was preraphy book "Washington, City on a
National Monument officials beviously known.
Hill" with Washington Post writer
gan an investigation into the site's
After his Craters of the Moon
Bob Levey.
history and that of Limbert. The
fame, Limbert embarked on a series

"Among the Craters
of the Moon"
details the impact
Robert Limbert had
on Idaho

omen's
ealth
ASSOCIATES

Health Care for Women; by Women.
A Leader in.Obstetrical & Gynecological Care

PHD'lIJ

ClJlJR'lESY BSU PHOlIJGIW'HIC

SERVICES

Professor Dick Baker, left, ASBSU Sen. DangDu,
center, and Judge Sergio Gutierrez unveU the sign for
the newly renamed. Cesar Chavez Lane on Monday.
Baker, Du and Gutierrez, as well as Vice President .
and Provost Son a Andrews, spoke at the dedication ceremony. ASBSU.and the Faculty Senate voted
earlier this year to rename Campus Lanatn honor of
the late civil and labcirrlghts leader, and the Boise City.
CouncU unanimously approvedthe name change last
week. Cesar Chavez Lane runs along the Greenbelt on
the north side. of campus. After the ceremony partlci.Pl!Iltstook an 1naulJ1ll'£l1to~rofthelane,courtesyof
.'.
the BSUshuttle,tli arecePtton attheCll1tliral Center.
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Oil sex

e 's
Abstinence education alone cannot
prevent pregnancy and disease

Only abstinence education can
prevent pregnancy and disease

sage as "clear and specific."
In the Ma-rch18th, 2005 issue ofthe Journal of
Guest Opinion
Adolescent Health, Yale & Columbia University
researchers reported what Planned Parenthood
want our youth to make responsible
hasknown to be true for years. Their research
and healthy decisions. I want the rates
of teen pregnancy, disease, and abor- indicates that comprehensive sex-ed works to
tion to decline. The' intentions of those who "help young people gain the information they
need to protect themselves, and others", while .
support abstinence-only programs are probabstinence-only programs and virginity pledgably quite similar to mine. I have great respect
escannot.
and support for teens and young adults that
There is no evidence that participants of abchoose to remain abstinent.
stinence-only programs abstain from interHowever, we cannot assume that absticourse longer than others. If they do abstain, it
nence is going to be practiced by everyone.
is very short term. When they do become sexuAbstinence should be taught and encouraged,
especially within the family. I do not, however, ally active, however, they often fail to use consupport abstinence-only sexuality education. I doms or other birth control. Abstinence-only
sex-ed addresses only the failure rates of consupport comprehensive sex-ed programs that
include abstinence, birth control, disease, self- traceptive methods, including condoms, if they
are mentioned at all. This gives'a false impresesteem, and relationships together in an open
sion that "condoms really don't work, so why
and honest dialogue.
hot her to use them,",when sexl1aJJUC;:\!Y!!,.
Our youth must, in addition to abstinence
In abstinence-only curriculums, words
education, be provided with other information
on safer-sex practices in order to reduce risk, equated with sexual activity are: low self-esremain healthy, and to avoid exploitive rela- teem, guilt, fear, ruined relationships, broken
tionships. Abstinence is only 100percent effec- emotions, trashed reputation, and suicide. This
approach seems to be based on an inherent distive if it is committed to 100percent.
Abstinence-only sexuality education has trust ofyouth; that we must frighten them to get
been proven ineffective, yet our federal gov- them to act responsibly.
Do we have so little faith in the youth of toernment continues to funnel money into proday that we see them as senseless and incognigrams that do not address the complex needs
zant? Fortunately, through my work at Planned
of our specific communities. Every reputable
Parenthood, I have experienced the opposite.
sexuality education and health organization
in the U.S.: including the American Medical Teens are smart, resourceful, and---despite
what most parents think---they want to hear
Association, has denounced abstinence-only
sexuality education because proven ,risk-re- from their parents on topics of sex, love, values,
and relationships, even ifthey do not always act
duction information is not addressed.
like it.
A vast majority of American parents supThey are the ones who have to deal with the
port an "abstinence-plus approach". This apconsequences of their actions and they deserve
proach stresses abstinence as the first and best
option for individuals, but also advocates giv- complete, unbiased information so they can
make wise decisions, whether their decisions
ing young people contraceptive information.
Stressing abstinence while also providing in- include abstinence or not.
formation about disease and pregnancy preRachel Olson is the
vention is not viewed as a "mixed message" (as
Director
of Education at
many abstinence-only programs claim). Seven
Planned Parenthood of Idaho
in 10 adults and 8 in 10teens view such a mes-

In a June 2005 study, published by the
Heritage Foundation, Dr. KirkA. Johnson found
that individuals who took a virginity or abstilen I watched the popular teen _ nence pledge as part of an abstinence only sex
movie "Mean Girls" a while back, I education course were 25 percent less likely to
realized 1missed out on of the most be infected with STDs than those who didn't
amusing high school experiences.
participate in an abstinence only program.
I roared with laughter as the philandering
Some leftist groups like PPI actively encourcoach blundered through sex education. One age and promote teenagers having sex as "normemorable quote still sticks with me. "If you mal, healthy, and positive."
have sex, you will get chlamydia, and if you get
They teach the responsibility of having sex
chlamydia, you will die."
can be avoided by the use of birth control.
I was bemoaning the misfortune of not hav-Some
teen-agers will have sex anyway; their
inghad the chance to laugh my way through sex argument goes, so why try to stop them? Why
ed, until my girlfriend assured me that I hadn't
not encourage them to just go ahead and do it,
missed much.
with fewer consequences?
Apparently, her sex ed class was a boring disIt's the same old liberal argument. Why try to
course on human biology, separated by gender, stop junkies from shooting up drugs, or aleo- '
with no hilarity whatsoever.
holies from drinking and driving?
My curiosity aroused, I began to ask some of . Let's just throw our hands in the air and enmy fellow Boise State students abm!Uh~!r~J(:p~-_ courage self-destructive behavior.
riences with sex ed.
--- -Here;haveacondom and go have fun.
One young man told me that he never took
Since PPI has enlightened you, you don't
sex ed, because Blackfoot High School didn't
need to worry about the consequences of your
offer the course.
actions.
.
Another explained that his sex ed class was a
Never mind that condoms have a 15 - 21 perseries of videos with graphic images of sexually cent annual failure rate for preventing pregtransmitted diseases, and a warning that abstinancy.
nence was the only sure way to avoid STDs.
Sexis normal and healthy for teenagers, so it's
None of the students with whom I spoke had
cool ifyou're a parent at 14.
been through a sex ed class that advocated usSTDs?Don't worry about them, just have sex
ing birth control or condoms as a way to safely anyway.
become sexuallyactive.
.
Condoms are ineffective against many STDs,
If Planned Parenthood ofldaho has their way, so you might wind up infertile, covered in sores,
this would ~Il change.
or maybe dead, but what's that compared to 15
According to the liberal propaganda-put out minutes of fun in the backseat of your parents'
by special interest groups like, PPI, students
car?
who don't undergo a "comprehensive" sexual
Thank God we have Planned Parenthood
education class that encourages sexual behavof Idaho to deliver this liberating, progresior will become "fearful of their own sexuality," sive message to Idaho's youth, because if they
infected with STDs, and most likely engage in weren't on the case, someone might actually try
sexual behavior at an early age.
to stop teen pregnancy and STDs by encouragJust the opposite was true for the BSU stuing abstinence and responsibility.
dents with whom 1spoke, and scientific studies
have also proven this across the nation.

BY RACHEL
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m.oney feels nice
Get a job with rewarding pay and flexible hours.
The Arbiter is accepting applications for ad executives
for Fall/Spring 2006-2007.

- job description:
Requirements:

Personality Qualities:

registered for 6 credits

communication skills
strong speaking voice
in person/ on phone presence
outgoing

To apply send resume and letter of application: jobs@arbiteronline.com

Deadline: ~pril 18 by 5:00 p.m.

.

The Arbiter
1910University Drive
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New Video Game release
THE GODFATHER
For: XOOx, PS2, PC (coming
soon for Xbox 360 and PSP)

The Gene Harris
Jazz Festival
starts
Wednesday·

farjay Boutique ...
that's french for Target
BY MARIAN1\. BEKKER

Some fans will howl. But ENs decision to take creative license with
"The Godfather" is a bold move that
makes for a good, if not sublime,
video game reincarnation. Whereas
the publisher's previous classic film
effort, "From Russia With Love," felt
like a barely Interactive homage to
its source material, "The Godfather"
is a game whose destiny lies in the
hands of the player rather than a
bunch of cutscenes.
"The Godfather" apes "GTN' in impressive and sometimes improved
fashion, with great control both on
foot and behind the wheel, reasonablyintelligentA.I.,
a "I'able'vlike re·
speer/heat system and the chance to
shake down businesses and rackets
in clever or not-so- clever ways.

CELEBRITY NEWS:

I love L.A.

The Los Angeles City Council has
approved a $Ll million payment to
the family of slain rapper Notorious
B.LG. [a.k.a. Christopher Wallace),
to cover legal fees in the family's
wrongful death civil suit against the
city. The cash is part of court-ordered
sanctions for detectives withholding
documents in the case, which was
ruled in a mistrial in July. The retrial
is expected later this year.

HEALTH AND BEAUTY TIP:

Quick and easy
pick-me-ups
It can be frustrating to try to tackIe everything on your to-do list and
still have enough energy left to exercise or even make dinner. Here are
some helpful tips on getting your
energy back on even the busiest of
days:
Eat a power lunch. Chow down
on a lunchtime menu rich in whole
grains, beans, fruits and veggies, as
well as high-quality
protein such
as fish, skinless poultry or soy. It
will help you maintain your energy
levels longer. Pick up some peppermint. Studies show that the oils
in the peppermint
plant increases
alertness. Try having a midday sip of
peppermint tea.
Stay hydrated. If you're feeling
sluggish, chances are you may be
dehydrated.
Drinking water helps
transport nutrients to the cells that
need them most, keeping your body
at its peak performance.
Have a stretch break. Learn some
simple stretches you can perform
at your desk or in the kitchen. Also
be sure to stand up periodically Ifyou're sitting or driving a lot during
the day. This will help to give your
nver-worked body a much- deserved
break ..
Do some good. Helping others
makes people feel stronger and more
energetic. If you love dogs, help out
at your local animal shelter; Or, if
you ~ave an extra hour to spare, volunteertoworkwith
illchildren.

Culture Cl?!umnlst

cation, preferably in jazz. However,
to increase revenue and ~read further interest into the growing genre,
Gene Harris created the festival asBeginning April 5, love songs,
pect in 1998.
blues notes, rhythmic harmony and
Incorporating
some of the best
passionate musicians invade Boise.
named artists and an educational
Together artists and their jazz-filled
atmosphere,
Harris offered clinics
routines start the week long festivifor aspiring musicians and students
ties of the annual Gene Harris Jazz
during the days, while providing
Festival Wednesday
bringing talquality entertainment
to the public
ented individuals and many Boise
during the nights. The two comState students on stage for cornpetibined activities generate large sums
tive performance
and carefree enof money to further music education
terratnment. .
:.,'
in the Boise area while heightening
.
In its ninth year, the festival takes
interest in BSU's music department.
place in the heart of Boise with an
After the most successful season
array of venues and events taking'
last year, the festival committee explace throughout
the downtown
peets this year to be even larger with
area and on campus. The Big Easy,
more and more people showing an
Qwest Arena and The Grove Hotel
interest in the music and the activiare just few of the popular event
ties. According to statistics done by
centers holding performances for 10festival personnel, the events have
cal musicians and mainstream perentertained
82,000 people to date,
formers, including Grammy Award
educated more than 8,300, and prewinner Poncho Sanchez, Niki Haris
sented more than 120 nationally
and more.
and internationally
acclaimed artAlthough the festival brings 10ists, while always keeping the price
cal residents a few days of musical
of admission at a reasonable $12 for
entertainment,
the main purpose
BSU students.
of the event continues to center
Education
appears
in several
around education. According to the
forms during the days of festivities.
Festival's history, in 1996 a group
Each day numerous clinics are held
called the Gene Harris Endowment
offering instruction and further unbegan comprised of business leaders, educators and musicians led by . derstanding into the world of jazz
music. According to the festival
an individual named Gene Harris.
committee, more than 1,000 stuTheir mission: to improve the qualdents attend the clinics and adjudiity of life in the Boise area.
cations held at BSU each year.
For two years the group raised
Even outside of the festival itself
money for scholarships awarded to
BSU students pursuing a music eduSee Jazz [page 91

BY DANIEL KEDISH
~sslstant
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I will be finally graduating this
Mayafterfour·and.a·halflongyears
pursuing a bachelor's degree, and
. It left me reminiscing
about how
much I have grown and changed
. over those past years.
I remember
moving out of my
parents' house and, quite frankly,
being more than ecstatic about it.
I love my parents with all my heart
(especially since they've graciously
footed the tuition bill for those fourand-a-half
years) but living with
them drove me crazy.
However, moving out for the first
time left me in a bit of a quandary.
Where the heck was I going to get
cool furniture to decorate my new
tiny apartment
that didn't cost
much so that at the same time didn't
look like it didn't cost much?
You see, I have this strange quirk
about me. I don't like to leave things
unfinished.
Therefore when deco- .
rating, I like to do it all atonce. Not
just one room one month, the other
the next month, and so on. I lack the
patience.
My solution? Target - or as I
like to affectionately
call it Tarjay
Boutique.
Normally I wouldn't be caught
dead shopping at a place where you
can buy furniture,
clothing, and
dog food all in one transaction, but
This year's Gene
Tarjay Boutique is different than the
Harris Jazz Festival
Wal Marts and K·Marts out there.
includes an array of . It's trendy and the furniture isn't
performers includgoing to fall apart if someone sneezes. When I moved out, I bought a cofing Brent Jen (top),
fee table, two end tables, and other
Poncho Sanchez
items at really low prices and the
(upper left), Marvin
still look great. That's right. I
Stamm (upper right), pieces
still have them and use them.
and Kevin Kirk and
And that was over five years ago.
Onomatopoeia (left). But get this: Tarjay Boutique, knowing I would come back for more,
kept that line and I can buy more
matching pieces. They have entertainment centers, bookcases, umbrella stands, and it all matches my
mahogany stained fake wood. The
best part: it's all super affordable.
Not only does Tarjay have great
furniture for the monetarily handicapped college student, there are
great home decor pieces, too.
Guys, what's the best way to impress 'a girl' when she first pays a
visit to your pad? Candles. Not only
candles but scented pretty ones.
And guess where you can find tons
of 'pretty smelly good candles?
That's right - Tarjay Boutique.
And if you need some brighter
lighting, you can check out the
We were transitioning
from a time
lamp selection. Not only Is the stuff
of sophistication
to youth. If you
affordable but really modern and
look at the pop culture from that
trendy. If It goes out of style; you
time you'll see that Hollywood stars
won't care because it was so cheap
like Doris Day started out looking
to begin with that you can just stroll
very sophisticated in her gray suits
on over toTarjay Boutique and buy
... but by the end of the period, she
a new lamp and go on with your
was trying to look younger. They
day.
are dressing like they are younger. It
The bedding selection has also
was also a time when design for the
got my eyes twinkling with wonderhome was at its apex. We still use
ment and excitement. The sheets
products that were invented during
and the comforters look great and
that time. The bottle of dishwashare way cheaper than anything
ing soap on everyone's counter Is
you're going to find at Linens N
from the 1950s. It hasn't changed
Thingsor Bed, Bath and Beyond.
since. It was a wonderful, fertile peAfter I graduate, I will be makriod for Interior home design.
Ing lots more money (In theory) and
Q: What is your house like? Your will be able to afford real mahogany. But Iam not turning my back
kitchen?
on my faithful boutique. The stuff
A: Kitchen is bright green with there is just too cute. Plus, if I can't
tell It's not real wood, then I don't
blue accents and white' Formica
really care- as long as itlooks great.
counters; Formica has gotten a bad
rapln recent years ;.. ibasicallyused . Plus, that will leave more money for
.my retirement .•;~rthe purchaseofa
• what was th~ieand reflne(hhe'surdesigner himdbag or twQ~Momand ".
dad will·be soprou,d.
.
.'
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Brini Maxwell, drag queen and
homemaker, has growing following
BY APRIL

LISANTE

Knight Ridder Tribune

She's platinum blonde who dresses like Jackie 0, soundslike Marilyn
Monroe, finds utter bliss in making

a good fondue· and happens to be
aman.
She's Ms. Brini Maxwell.
Maxwell is really drag queen
Ben Sanders, a self-made domestic
goddess who's made homemaking
'50s·style hip and avant-garde.
Her eponymous
cable creation
"The Brini Maxwell Show," which
airs Sunday evenings on El's Style
Network, has becomea cultish, voyeuristic peek Into Maxwell's pumpwearing how-to world of cooking,
housekeeping
and all-. . .nmd fastidious domesticity.
America has
fallen in love with the way she obsesses over casseroles,
gets the
grime out of dirty sinks, fluffs pillows to perfection - and does it all
with a flamboyant sense of hum or.
Maxwell, who lives in Manhattan,
came to town to promote her new
book uBrlniMaxwell'sGuide
to
Gracious.
Llving; .. Tips, Tricks,
~ecipes & Ideas to Make Your Life
Bloom," (StewartTabori
& Chang, .
$19.95).<
'We cauglttup

...•..
...•...'.'
with Iier to find out

what makes Brini tick.

Q:

You started out with your own
cable access show taped from your
apartment
in Manhattan
before
you were discovered by the Style
Network. \'lhere did the idea for
Brini come from?
A: I started doing the show because Iwent to the Salvation Army
on 46th Street because I was decorating my apartment
to look like
a 1960s movie set .... I found a set
of 1950s mixing nesting bowls by
Pyrex. And I thought they were delightful, but I realized no one would
ever get to see them. I thought about
situations
where
people
would
get to see these mixing bowls. Sol
started the show and did a cooking
segment.

Q:

You dress like the '60s,your
horne is decorated like that, too.
How did you get so Into that period?'
.'
.
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Can Lickany.Sonofabitch in the house
BY GREG WALLACE
Culture

Writer

How important is a rock 'n' roll
band's name?
It's a statement; it is what introduces your band to the world. One
of the strongest statements to come
along in years is I Can Lick Any
Sonofabitch in the House.
These northwest favorites call
Portland, Ore. their home, and they
will be bringing their down-home
brand of rock 'n' roll to Boise this
week.
This band is a breath of fresh
air in a music scene dominated by
corporate fools who play by all the
rules. Their style mixes old school
rock 'n' roll with a little bit of downhome country feel.
I Can Lick Any SOBin the House
have released thrpe studio records,
and a new live record that is in
stores now. "Live at Dante's" is a
best-of collection featuring songs

from all three records. It also features their crowd-pleasing, cover
of Neil Young's."Rockin' in the Free
World: This song echoes many of
the beliefs expressed by the band.
From their outspokenness against
homophobia, racism, and President
George W. Bush, this band is not
affected by the current disturbing trend towards censorship in
America.
Live on stage they are one of today's best bands. They are not doing any of this for money or fame;
if it was for either of these reasons
they would have quit long ago. They
are doing this because they love it.
In a market place trying to force
rock 'n' roll out, this band is pounding on the door.
I Can Lick Any SOBin the House
embody the true spirit of rock 'n'
roll. Rock is not dead; it just appears
that way in the mainstream media
and the big cities where everyone
claims to be a hip-hop gangster,

and even live music clubs close at
10 p.m. on weekends, only to reopen with a DJ spinning generic
dance records.
Rock 'n' roll is aliye and well,
all you have to do is find it. It has
moved from the big cities to the
small towns, maybe to an out-ofthe-way bar on a dusty dead-end
street.
Or to a growing city like Pottland
that seems to thrive on an old
school mentality and free of the
fake plastic coated corporate sheen
that seems to strangle originality,
In today's reality, Portland may
seem stuck in the past, but I see the
city and the band (I Can lick Any
Sonofabitch in the Houselas a point
of reference to how great America
and music used to be.
I Can Lick Any
Sonofabltch In the House
will be perform this Thursday,
April 6 at the Neuroloux
on 11th street In downtown Boise.

PHOTO COURTESY I CAN UCK ANY SONOFABITCH

Buying Gucci sunglasses on a writer's budget:
The only time I curse my passion
ay

HADL.EY·RUSH
Culture

Writer

I have been afflicted with exorbitantly refined taste. When I ask
"what's for dinner?"
I'm really asking where you're
taking me for dinner. And when the
check comes, I'll flimsily expel my
arm across the table to reach for it,
but this is more a test of your chivalry, and less a demonstration of
my manners.
I've been told, in the past, I make
a good girlfriend, if not for devastatingly obvious reasons, then because I buy designer "expressions
of love" for the man in my life.
Armani beanies, Von Dutch tees
and matching hats, DKNYwatches,

Dior hornme cologne- the list goes accomplice in label-buying, and
on. "Label whore" is a title I hold my best friend (my mom) accompanied me. When we learned we had a
dear; it's a lot nicer than a lot of othfew hours to kill before an appointer thingsI've been called.
,ment, both our eyes lit up in unison,
My label purchasing choicesare
something of which I've always and little "shopping" signs flashed
only been vaguely aware. They in the place of our pupils,
I could attribute my admiration
were never a problem until I realized that you indeed cannot pay of "the finer things in life" to my
mother. After all it was she who
your Visa with your Mastercardsomething my dad informed me helped me pick out my first Louis
when I dropped my credit card Vuitton bag at the tender age of 14
statement on the dining room table while vacationing in Switzerland; I
could also attribute it to my grandand shrugged my shoulders at him
mother who actually purchased
hopelessly.
Which brings me to my last jet set the bag for me and footed the
trip earlier this week. I had to pop European-vacation-bill.
Regardless- my mother and me,
over to Salt Lake City for a "cosmetic" reason (of which only a few in a Nordstrom store (or any store
are aware). During this time, my for that matter) are both a biohaz-

ard and a bill collector's reverie.
As I flitted about through the
Nordstrom shoe section and noted
that espadrilles were the upcoming
footwear-of-summer, I meandered
over to where my mother stood,
mouth agape, at.the sunglass counter. She spun around, motioning to
the dark Dior glasses that shaded
her eyes. "Whatcha think?" She
asked. I smiled, "Sensational," I responded.
We spent the next 20ish minutes
of the exasperated sales clerk's time
admiring ourselves, dark-glassesclad in the mirrors as if we were
vacationing in Fijian Islands once
again.
"Mom," I said, grabbing her firmly but endearingly by the wrist in

up and damning me with eternal
between a pair of Emporio Arrnanis
and Guccis. "Pick out the ones you "bad credit" lectures. I giggled and
handed over my Visa.
want- I'm buying."
Some may think $550 is an atroThe sales girl who was once so
deflated perked up and became in- cious amount to pay for two pair of •
creasingly interested in helping us ,sunglasses.
And looking at my finances now,
find a pair that "complimented our
I might agree- if they weren't so
face shape," I have a heart-shapeddamn marvelous. Though my writface, and my mother, an oval: information that will most definitely be , ing job (and passion) doesn't pay a
dime for my extra curricular shopof paramount use sometime down
ping expenditures, it sure makes
the road. For example- earring
for interesting reading and sound
shopping.
We both decided on a pair of advice. So here is my advice: If one
Gucci glasses- though similar in wants to be a writer, one is more or
style, different in color to differ- less proclaiming that they want to
be in debt. Forever.
entiate, of course our respective
So the question remains: Can I
tastes. I didn't even look at the price
pay my Visa with my Mastercard?
tags, but in my head I saw visions
No one will answer me.
of my father throwing his arms

The first annual Hall of Fame Awards for the best student
leader in 2005-2006 'winners are:

ASBSUawards:

Dan Q. Nabors 'and Christian Busnardo

Distinguished

Service Award by ASBSU President:

Greg Wilson

Horizon Award:

OCNORB:

Robert Green

Leah Barrett and Mike Esposito

Hall of Fame awards
Heraclio Jaquez

Academic/Professional:
Club Sport:

James Stewart

Cultural/Ethnic:

Lamin Kinteh

Honors Society:
Greek:

Trevor Jack

Robert Burnett

ReligiousOrganization:
Special Interest:

Samuel Gedeborg
Joe Holladay
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Respond online

Come get a fun job!

J/

s;ttf<\Hf" Q~,p

Now Hiring At All Locations.
323-0606
6899 Overland
Boise

461-3740
608 12th Ave. S.
in Nampa

Free I;yireless
Internet
322-7401
4348 Chfnden

Free Wireless
Internet
345-0990
1030 Broad~ay Near BSU

When I· first traded in. my
blonde locks fora buzz cut last
spring, I had no idea Iwas participating in one of the hottest
new fashion trends. Imerely
wanted to be "unique" and get
rid ofrhe damaged blonde mess
on top of my head. But in those
first weeks following my cut, I
saw I wasn't the. only girl who
was tired of her hair. Supershort hairstyles were popping
up everywhere like daisies.
Short haircuts are becoming
more common on women. Who
can blame us? Long hair takes
time to style and keep clean everyday.
When I had hair down to
my waist, half the time Ispent

Current $tudent Job Openings in the Student Union Building:

Student Activities Program Assistant
• Executive'Director's Project Assistant

j

• Audio Visual Tech(s)
• Union Manager(s)
• Games Center Attendant
• Games Center Maintenance I
-. Games Center Maintenance /I
• Assistant Manager, Info Des~ Laptop Coordinator

BOI~E • STATE
tl

•

I ,

t

I

1.

I I

Pick up an application at the Info Desk or apply online at:

1

http://sub.boisestate.edu/employmentl
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Garrison Starr brings an honest
and pure escape
BY APRIL RUMORE
Culture

Writer

Garrison Starr's new CD, "The
Sound ofYouand Me,"is a great purchase for the college soul searcher.
It is a fresh combination of Jewel's
rhythmic vibes and Dashboard
Confessional's sentimentality.
All of Starr's songs sounds like
sneak peaks into her personal journal entries written in the wee hours
of the evening. Honest, deep and
pure feelings and thoughts that
have danced around in her head for
quite some time have become concretely expressed in her heartfelt,
soothing songs.
Starr's musical career started in
Memphis where she built a following playing the clubs and coffeehouses. But LosAngeles was calling.
In her early 20s, Starr was signed
to Geffen, which released 1997's
"Eighteen Over Me" including the
radio-friendly hit "Superhero," a
song her fans still want to hear today. After seven years and countless cross-country tours, her music
has taken her to Nashville, where

intern or servant?
Fill your resume with more than coffee orders.
The Arbiter is accepting applications for section editors
. for Fall/Spring 2006-2007.

job descriptions:
Positions:

Requirenlents:

News Editor
Culture Editor
Opinion/BusinC(ss Editor
Lead Copy Editor

Full-fee paying student
Writing samples

To apply send resume and letter of application:

jobs@arbiteronline.com

Deadline: Apri112 byl :00p.m.

gettingready~achday
was spent on my hair •..
With' women being
aslnfluentlalas they
are in the world, they
don't have time to sit
at home .and French
braid their hair. Crops,
or pixie cuts are easy
. to keep, but still
feminine.
. rhisdoesn't
mea
n
,they're
boring.
Sh 0rt
halrcan
be dyed,
spiked,
curled, or just
worn flat. Itcan
be manipulated into .
. any style desired.
A short hairdo can
. also make hair look
better. I have really
fine hair that I dye
often, but after I cut
'to be cut about once a month
it, It appeared thicker
to keep their shape. Frequent
and healthier than before.
trips to the salon can be trying
Along with the low mainon a person's schedule. They
tenance and, health benefits,
short hair cuts may have also , also are a risk. Even though it's
a hot trend, not everyone likes
made their way into the mainthe look after they get h.
stream because ofthe IncreasMv advice is to go for the
Ing number of movie stars cutshor't haircut when the need
ting their hair.
for a change is felt. Take time
Demi Moore ("G.!. Jane,'
to think beforehand if it's really
1997),
Keira
Knightley
the right look. After all, every("Domlno,".2005), and Natalie
one only has one head of hair,
. Portman ("V for Vendetta,"
and once it's gone, it won't be
2006) have all chopped
their half off for movie back for a while.
While It's perfectly fine to
roles. Whether they personally liked the cut or take fashion risks every once in
awhile, short hair requires connot, no one sets trends
fidence, not shame because of
better than celebrities.
There are some im- a visit to the hairdresser gone
plications to having
wrong.
if you want it, own it.
short hair. Crops need

she made "The
Sound of You &
Me" and it has
been
considered her deepest, most emotional work yet.
S 0 m e
tracks, such as
"Beautiful in
~~ "
Los Angeles,"
~ "
.
,",
• ~~ 1,.J:'\~~p'~~'.4*,:ffi- -,
,
are based in
her well-es--.
t ab l i s h e d
rock sound
of the past.
Others are more roots-based such
Dandelions
as "Sing it Like a Victim," which in- are on the cover of the CD case and
cludes piano accompaniment for symbolize her blown secret wishes
in the wind. As a writer, singer, guithe first time.
Here is a sample of the lyrics tarist, and also co-producer of the
and the style that Starr writes. "I entire CD, Starr has many talents
don't wanna go down with you, you and used all of them to guide her
got shoes nobody can fill, but the
musical passions.
if you want to personally experibigger part of me loves you still."
"Beautiful, kiss me again, kiss me ence Starr's musical escapism, you
won't have to wait long. Starr will be
again." "In the shadows, I am born
again." "I want somebody to hold performing in Boise at the Big Easy
my hand." "From birthmark to on April 27 with Roger Clyne and
bruises, how come everybody los- the Peacemakers.
es?"

.
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'Thank You' for Smoking'

Bring In this ad through
April 3rd and
Receive $5 off any Jump

(.208J 455 _..2359
1'

Please Call:

4412 Aviation Way
Caldwell, ID 83605

-384-9002

For a Free Confidential
PHlTI'O COURTESY KNIGHT RIDDER TRIRUNE

BY CHRIS HEWITT
Knight

Ridder

Tribune

You can count the good guys
in "Thank You for Smoking" on its
permanently flipped middle finger.
An irreverent comedy about a
likable lobbyist for Big Tobacco
whose job requires him to encourage sixth-graders to give smoking
a try, "Thank You for Smoking" is
based on Christopher Buckley's
uproarious novel of the same title. The movie is funny, but not as
funny as the book because it lacks
Buckley's unique voice and because
the 11 years since the book came
out have blunted its story about
a man so charming that he could
sell cigarettes to Yul Brynner on

that gets bigger laughs with bigger
his deathbed.
Aaron
Eckhart
("Erin risks). That so many of the jokes do
land is due to the efforts of a cast
Brockovich's" pony tailed squeeze)
is excellent as Nick, the ciggie-butt "that is like a best-supporting-actor
reunion (William H. Macy, Robert
apologist who meets regularly with
a gun flack and a booze flack to Duvall, J.K. Simmons, Sam Elliott,
Adam Brody), under the guidcompare notes on whose products
ance of directing newcomer Jason
are the most lethal. Most ofthe huReitman.
mor comes from that sort of outraIn a scene in which Reitman cuts
geousness, from the gap between
the characters' lies and what we between Nick's kidnapping by terrorists and his son giving a speech
knowto be true.
Too often, though, the movie set- about what makes America great,
tles for cheap [okes, Let's face it, an the director gives the movie an
amoral tobacco lobbyist is an easy energy and intelligence that isn't
always there in his script. Making
target for satire, and the movie's
other targets - Hollywood shallow- . connections between seemingly
unconnected things, establishing
ness, sixth-graders' dopey speechtone, guiding us toward surprises _ are even easier (rent "Citizen
ing relationships without spelling
Ruth" if you're interested in a satire

Jazz Ifrom page 6J

p.m. to 6 p.m. at the Student Union
Building at BSU. Included in the
the Gene Harris Endowment con- ceremony will be Boise Mayor Dave
tinues to reach out to students inter- Bieter declaring "Gene Harris Jazz
Festival Week" in Boise, while the
ested in music. To help the endowBSUBig
Band and guest artists perment achieve their _goals, the BSU
.Big Band tours different areas of form.
The . following night is "Club
Southern Idaho and Eastern Oregon
Night" beginning at 5:30 p.m., lastpromoting the events, music and
BSU,according to information from ing into the night in a variety of'placthe Gene. Harris Endowment. They es around the downtown area. The
also hope to give each member of purchase of one ticket gets a person
the BSU Big Band a full-ride schol- into every show that night. They cost
arship for their help, since the en- $29 for general at Select-a-Seat or at
any door of the venues. Students not
dowment already provides enough
money for more than 28 students to attending BSU must pay $10, while
BSU students only have to pay $5
earn a degree.
with valid student identification.
The YoungTalent Awardis anothSome highlights of what a perer way the group continues to spread
son
can find during "Club Night"
musicality. The program gives underprivileged youth instruments to include The X-Factor performing at
The Big Easy, Frank Potenza at the
pursue their dreams as musicians
since many of these children would Qwest Arena, Roger Kellaway at the
never obtain the means to buy such Grove Hotel Ballroom, Syringa Trio
at Hannah's, and Marvin Stamm at
items as drum sets and guitars.
This year's events begin with The Egyptian Theatre, while sevWednesday's Kick-off Party from 5 eral more artists plan to perform

Maxwell

[from page 61 .

faces. I am very much about color.
The living room and entrance, carpet is bright orange. The cabinets
across from the sofa are rainbow,
orange, red, orange, fuschia ....

Q: Where do your recipes come
from? Do you cook at home?
A:

I do. Some of the recipes are
family recipes. Others are ones
I've adapted from vintage homemaking manuals and books. Helen
Gurley Brown used to be the editor
. of Glamour in the '60s .., she wrote
the "Single Girl's Cookbook" ... she
has some very fun recipes in there.
... She. has a great fondue recipe
in there. I love fondue. It's cheese
and it's communal. Irs a great
icebreaker.

A: I am fascinated

by the fact that
my fans are so diverse. I get fan
mail from 8-year-olds and 80-yearolds. I get mail from gay couples,
and straight couples ... kids in high
school and single girls just starting
out. I think it's because the show
has so many different levels to it.
We present information that people
find useful, but we present it in a
humorous way. Plus we have that
whole mid-century thing going on,
so people are fascinated by that.

Q: So what are the most important
ingredients for a good party?

throughout the evening.
A special event this year involves
Janie Harris, who hopes to discuss
her book titled "Elegant Soul: The
Life and Music ofGene Harris." This
event costs nothing and begins at
the Fettuccine Forum at 5:30 p.m .
Friday night kicks off the larger
performances with "Singin' and
Swingin'" featuring Niki Haris and
her Quintet at i:30 p.m. at the Qwest
Arena. Saturday night is "Gene's
Jazz Party" featuring Grammy
Award winner Poncho Sanchez and
his Latin Jazz Band, also appearing
at the Qwest Arena beginning at 7:30
p.m, Tickets are available through
Select-a-seat or at the door and cover
both Friday's and Saturday's events.
The close ofthe Gene Harris Jazz
Festival comes Sunday with "Gospel
Sunday" beginning at 2 p.m. at the
Student Union Jordon Ballroom at
BSU.The free event features Cherie
Buckner and the Celebration Gospel
Choir.
For more information on the

Q: OK,it's a Saturday night in New
YorkCity: jVhat is Brini up to?
A: 1 usually go out with friends.
This past Saturday I went out to
a party ... a game night. We all got
together and played. We had a nice
dinner, it was a potluck dinner.

Q: How do you come up with your
household tips for the show segment "Why Didn't You Think of
That?"
A:

Most of them actually come
from vintage homemaking books.
There are some great tip books published in the '60s and '70s.

A: The most important things if
you are entertaining are a) for the
host to relax, and b); for the host to Q: What's next for Brini?
have a good time. If they are having a: good time, then people at the 'A: The book is doing very well, I
party will too. Then there are also am very happy with that.
all kinds oftricks.
on a lot of products
Q: What are some of your favorite If.you want to involve the people for.I'mtheworking
home that I win have my
who are sort of wallflowers/have
foods?
name on as the designer: pillows,
them help you.
. towels,napIdns,plllcemats.
lam
,There
are
always
things
to
be
done
A: Ilik~ mid-century foods, home"
and !fyou invite people to join you reallyin the very early developmenmade chocolate cake and fondue
tal stages •..... '
.
.
and help you with the work that
and cheese dishes. I love cheese ..
. needs to be done, they will get-to. ·':'·1· am starting to maIre' candles
aiso, andresearcblng
production
Q :.Who _are yourblggest fans? meet everyone. Like have someone. .methods..
bartend •.<··
..What kind offan mail do you get?.
d.

,I

them out - these are some of the
things a talented director brings to
the table, and they suggest Reitman
could be. a unique new voice in
movie comedy.

Medical Evaluation
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Thank You for
Smoking
-i. __
~

Directed by: Jason Reitman
Starring: Aaron Eckhart
Rated: R, for very strong language and a clothed sex scene.
SHOULD YOU Got

It's a bright, profane romp.

schedule of events for the Gene
Harris Jazz Festival and information
on- the concerts and artists check
out the festival's website at www2.
boisestate.edu/geneharris
or call
1(208)426-JAZZ.

1.11., Stc, 125
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[THIS WEEK IN

SPORTS]
Gymnastics
Saturday
NCAA Regional
Championships,
6 p.m. (PT)
Stanford University

Track and field
Saturday
Pepsi Team Invitational
Eugene, Ore.

Women's tennis
Fri-Sun
Boise State Classic
Appleton Tennis,Center

Men's tennis
Tuesday
BSU @ Stanford,
Santa

Montana

Clara @
Idaho @
Idaho @
State @

1:30 p.m.
Saturday
BSU, 1 p.m.
BSU, 5 p.m.
Sunday
BSU, 9 a.m.
BSU, 1 p.m.

Women's 20lf
Tues-Thurs

Gymnasti~sreadies for west regional
Courtesy Broncosports
The Boise State Gymnastics
team will travel to Stanford for
the 2006 NCAA West Region
Championships,
Sat., April 8,
marking
the 20th consecutive
season that the Boise State gymnastics program
has competed
at reglonals. (The first of those 20
straight qualifications
was under
then coach Jackie Carringer. The
then string of 19 qualifications
have been under current coach
Sam Sandmire.) The Broncos are
the' fourth seed in the West Region
with a Regional Qualifying Score
of 194:295. No.5 Alabama (196.46)
is the top seed, followed by No.8
and host Stanford (196.29), No.
16 Oregon State (195.53), No. 31
Sacramento State (194.03) and No.

35 San Jose State (193.305).
The
West
Regional
Championship
will begin at 6
p.rn, Pacific Time on April 8 with
the firstand second place team
after the regional
competition
qualifying to the NCAA National
Championship.
The
Sacramento
State
Hornets won the 2006 Western·
Athletic Conference
Gymnastics
Championship
March 25 as the
Boise State Broncos finished just
0.175 behind with 193.775 for secondplace.
Southern
Utah
was
third
with 193.6. Utah State (193.1),
San Jose State (192.8) and Cal
State Fullerton (192.6) followed.
Br~nco freshman Shaniece Craft
won the WAC vault title with a
score of9.875.

2006 WAC Championships
March 25, 2006 - .Loqan,
Utah - (Top 3 -First Team AIIConference, 4th - 6th - Second
Team)
Team:
. 1.
Sacramento
State 193.95; 2, Boise State
193.775;
3. Southern
Utah
193.6, 4. Utah State 193.1; 5.
San Jose State 192.8; 6. Cal
State Fullerton 192.6.
All-Around: 1. Leah Sakhitab
Southern Utah, 39.05; 2. (tie)
Jessica
Parenti,
Utah State,
Marina Borisova,
Sac State,
38.875;
5. Kea Cuaresma,
Boise State, 38.8.
Vault:
1. Shanlece
Craft,
Boise State, 9.875; 2. Jessica
Parenti,Utah
State,
9.85; 3.
(tie) Brooke Morari, Sac State,
Katie Dinsmore,
Boise State,
Renae Moneymaker,
San Jose
State, 9.825.
---~-~-_.~----~~-~-_.

Bars:
1. Jessica
Parenti,
Utah State, 2. Taylor Jacobi
Boise State,
9.85;
3. (tie)
Alex Martin, Utah State, Leah
Sakhitab,
Southern
Utah,
Ashley
Sharpe,
Southern
Utah,
Kelsey Spellacy,
San
Jose State, 9.8.
Beam:
1. Leah Sakhltab
Southern Utah, 9.875; 2. (tie)
Taylor
Jacob
Boise State,
Knstin Aldrich, Eloise State,
Nicole Lim, Cal State Fullerton,
9.825.
Floor: 1. Marina Borisovai
Sac State,
9.825;
2. (tie)
Tiffany
Bass,
Sac
State,
Sheena Shaw, Southern Utah,
9.8; 4. Lindsay Ward, Boise
State, Katie Dinsmore,
Boise
State,
Kea Cuaresma,
Boise
State, 9.75.
__ ._--------~---- ~-_._._--_._-----

Becky Guyette leads Bronco track
teams at Stanford Invitational

BYU Dixie Classic
SI. George, Utah

[SIDE
LINE]
BSU football vs. New
Mexico State moves
to Sunday, ESPN
Boise State University's
football game at New Mexico State
University has been moved back
one day to Oct. 15 (Sunday) so ESPN
can broadcast the game nationally.
The game, which was originally
scheduled for Oct. 14 (Saturday),
will kickoff at 6 p.m, in Las Cruces,
N.M.
ESPN's broadcast
of the game
between the Broncos and Aggies
brings Boise State's total of nationally televised games on ESPN or .
ESPN2 to four for the 2006 season.
This will mark the first time Boise
Stale has played a football game on
a Sunday. The only day of the week
the Broncos have not played a football game on is now Monday.
Boise
State's
game
against
Oregon State at Bronco Stadium
Sept. 7 (Thursday) will be the first
game broadcast to the country this
upcoming
season. ESPN2 would
televise the game at 5:30 p.m,
The Broncos will be -back on
ESPN2 against Fresno State Nov. I
(Wednesday). Kickoff is slated for 6
p.rn, at Bronco Stadium.
The Broncos' final game on ESPN
for 2006 will be at the University
of Nevada Nov. 25 (Saturday). The
game will be carried on either ESPN
or ESPN2.
The cable channel and time will
be announced
at a later date .. The
most Boise State football games
broadcast by ESPN and ESPN2 in
one season came in 2004. The network broadcast
a total of seven
Bronco games that year.

Female Roller Derby
team looks for players
The Treasure Valley Rollergirls
are looking for players 21-years and
older to compete in a league that is
forming in the Treasure valley. The
group is looking for tough players
who are willing to compete. To create a solid league, the group wants
about 80 skaters.
Open practicesare
Wednesdays
from 7-9:30 p.m. at the Rollerdome
in Nampa. The group also has private lessons at the Roller dome
Friday nights from 6-to-7 p.m.
Players can rent skates and learn
how to compete in this new sport.
For more information
contact
Trix-e at freshmeat@treasurevalle
yrollergirls.com.
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Courtesy Broncosports
STANFORD, Calif. - Becky Guyette won
her section of the women's 5,OOO-meter run
on Saturday (April 1) and in the process ran
the third fastest time in school history as the
Boise State University track and field teams
wrapped up two days of competition
at the
Stanford Invitational.A junior from Marshing,
Idaho, Guyette won section four of the 5,000meter run with a time of 16:52.68, just missing
the NCAA regional qualifying standard which
is 16:51.00.
Teammate

Robin Nixon placed

19th in the

same heat with a time of 17:36.45.
Boise State's women also came up with
three seventh place finishes on Saturday as
Elani Kafourou had amark of 37-5.25 (11.4Im)
in the triple jump, Iackieann Morain posted
a time of 55.49 in the 400-rneter dash and the
4xl00-meter relay team had a time of 47.94.
Kristen Brogdan also added a fourth place
finish in the "B" section of the women's high
jump with a mark of 5-3.75 (1.62m).
On the men's side, Mattias Ions and Staffan
Jonsson each came away with second place
finishes in the hammer and discus, respectively.
Ions' runner-up
throw was 223-4

The Boise State University men's
tennis team will travel to Calif., for
matches against Fresno State and
Stanford. The Broncos, 14-4 this
season and ranked No. 24 by the
Intercollegiate
Tennis Association,
will face the No. 44 Bulldogs, April
2, and the No. 22 Cardinal, April 4.
The Teams - The Broncos have
won 14 of their last 15 matches,
Including a streak of 10 consecu- tive dual victories.
Included
in
that stretch were wins over eight
ranked teams: Texas A&M (No. 13),
Utah (No. 51), Arizona (No. 43),
William & Mary (No. 68), Brown
(No. 53), Middle Tennessee State
(No. 36),· South Alabama (No. 34),
and Louisiana-Lafayette
(No. 48).
Fresno State is U-5 this season, and
3-5 against teams ranked in the
ITA's top 75. The Bulldogs have won
each of their last two matches, but
are 0-3 against teams ranked in the
top 30. Stanford is 9-2 this season,
and has won each of Its last three
. matches Including a 5-2victoryover

.,

See Track Results [page 121

Bronco women to
compete in BYU
Dixie Classic

Broncos Head to Calif.
For Two Matches
Courtesy Broncosports

(68.08m) while Jonsson's second place throw
was 187-7 (57.19m). Antoine Echols competed in two final events for the Bronco men on
Saturday coming away with a sixth place time
of 48.26 in the 400-meter dash and 11.51 in the
IOO-meter dash.
Next action for the Bronco teams is April 8
(Saturday) at the Pepsi Team Invitational in
Eugene, Oregon. Following are results from
the events in which Boise State student-athletes competed. It includes the first place finisher and all Bronco results.

No.5 IllinoisatUrbana-Champaign.
TheCardinals
have gone 7-2 this
season against teams ranked in the
ITA's top 75, and 4-1 against teams
ranked In the top 30.
The Players - Stanford poasts two
players ranked in the top 25, senior
KC Corkery (No. 24) and freshman
Matt Bruch (No. 18), while Fresno
State junior Iakub Cech is ranked
No. 52. Bronco sophomore
Luke
Shields Is ranked No. 25 by the ITA
in singles and No. 16 In doubles
with senior Thomas Schoeck.
Last Time Out - The Bronco men's
tennis team won thf13mpionshlp
match of the Boise State Red Lion
Invitational, March 25, at the Boas
Tennis and Soccer Complex.
Boise State, ranked No. 23 by the
Intercollegiate
Tennis Association,
defeated
the No. 48 LouisianaLafayette Ragin' Cajuns, 4-0, improving to 14-4 on the season. The
Broncos
also' defeated
Nevada,
Texas-Arlington,
and.
South
Alabama (No. 34), en route to. the
championship.

Courtesy Broncosports
The Boise State University women's golf
Provo, Utah, to compete in Its lasttournament
Athletic Conference Championships.
The Broncos will compete in the 20th
Classic at the paron; 6,151-yard Entrada at
Course. The three-round
tournament
will
each Monday through Wednesday, with tee

team will head to
before the Western
annual BYU Dixie
Snow Canyon Golf
consist of 18 holes
times beginning at

8:00 a.m. each day.
Results from each round will be posted at www.broncosports.
com. Live scoring will also be available at www.golfstat.com.
The Teams joining the Broncos in the I9-team field will .
be tournament
host BYU, UNLV, New Mexico, New Mexico
State, Idaho-Uf Davis, San Diego State, Colorado State, Iowa,
Nevada, Northern Arizona, Portland State, Montana, Eastern
Washington, .Wyoming, Idaho State.. Weber State, and Utah
Valley State.
Last Time Out the Boise State University women's golf team,
led by freshman Mandl Hedberg, finish In' 10th place at the
Oregon Duck Women's Invitational, March 28.
Hedberg finished a stroke back of recording her second top
25 finish of the season, posting a three-round
total of 237 (+21)
and finishing tied for 26th. The second round of the tournament,
which was suspended yesterday due to darkness, was completed
this morning before beginning the final round
.
...
,

ii
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Trepidation
BY DUSTIN L.APRAY
SPORTS COL.UMNIST
What's
up
in
world
of sports?

this
twisted
Anxiousness.

Trembling. Movement.
The National Collegiate Athletic
Association basketball championship 'final is tonight and it's bound
to be a good game. It better be. 1felt
robbed by the national semifinals.
Is it not true in every Cinderella
story that in the end, the carriage
always turns
into a pumpkin?
George Mason gave mid-majors
hope and may sway the selection
committee
next year, but Florida
had too much size inside and too
much athleticism.
Louisiana State was braggart ofits
own athleticism, but the University
of California Los Angeles matched
such prowess, surpassed
it. The
Tigers couldn't drain a three.
Both games were so vanilla 1 actually changed the channel to see
what was on CNN. I felt bad, but
why should I sit around and watch a
game that no longer interested me?
The Bruins and Gators match up
well. Size, speed, agility, balance.
It has to be a good game, else the
greatest NCAA basketball tournament in my memory may become a
, soiled shirt.
I've been gone for a week, so I got
a lot to cover.
The NBA is revving up for the playoffs and I must say those Clippers
look swell, but no one really expects them to succeed. That is why
I think they will. But, as my bracket
depicts, I am a poor prognosticator.
Hell, I picked the Cleveland Indians
to win the series this season. I have
an attraction to youth.
The National Hockey League's
second season is around the bend,
so I guess it's about time for me to
get back into hockey. Although I
still don't trust the league. I honestly don't even know who is playing where, but I am one of those
guys who, when his trust in sport
gets demolished, picks and chooses what to watch. (Have you ever
considered that with all the b.s. we
writers spit out, deep down, all we
are is a viewing public; we have no
say in sports of the real).
I heard that Former Pres. Bill
Clinton might take over Tagliabue's
spot at commissionet.
I think that
would work. If a guy can negotiate with congress, he can handle
32 other rich dudes. I still can't
believe the Raiders signed Aaron
, Brooks, but old Art will whip my
team into shape.
When I was in Twin Falls over
the break, I scoured myoid baseball cards and found an Art Shell
Super Bowl Heroes card. The man
had casts on both hands and still
was all-pro. If a player can't respect
that, he need not be a Raider.
Baseball
started
yesterday.
Whoohoo.
It don't
matter
'til
August. The same money grubbing
_ clubs will be in the races and two or
three low-market teams will make
a run for it (to give those wahoos'
at ESPN something to talk about in
July). Did any of you really care who
won the World Baseball Classic?
After the Dominican- and the U.S.
were gone it was like watching an
Olympic tournament,
rather than
an exhibition joke. I watched because I must keep an eye out for
trends in the sports now, Which will
become memoirs of glory's past
T.O. went
to Dallas,
after
the Star debacle?
What" what?

See'I\:epidation [page 111
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Cherrington and Sherfey
receive Pac-IO awards
crown, Cherrington won his
second
Pac-10
Conference
Boise State University's Ben Championship.
His first came as a junior in 2005
Cherrington and Tyler Sherfey
have been named the 2006 Pac-10 at the 149-pound weight division.
He completes his Bronco career
Conference Wrestling of the Year
and Newcomer of the Year, re: with an overall record of93-32.
Cherrington's NCAA victory
spectively.
marked the second time in Boise
Cherrington's
award marks
the first time in school history a State history a Bronco has owned
Bronco has been named the Pac- an individual national collegiate
10'swrestler of the year.
'
wrestling title.
Kirk White, an assistant coach
Sherfey's award marks the second straight year a Boise State for the Broncos, won the 1999
crown at 165pounds. .
wrestler was named the league's
Sherfey, a red-shirt freshman
newcomer of the year.
from Kennewick, Washington,
Andrew Hochstrasser earned
earned the league's newcomer
the award in 2005.
Asenior from Granby, Colorado, award. after' finishing among the
Cherrington completed his sea- top 12 in the 149-pound weight
class at the NCAA National
son undefeated at 20-0 and
Tournament.
won the 157-pound title at the
Sherfey placed "second at the
NCAA National Championships.
Cherrington suffered a knee inju- Pac-10 Tournament before makry in early October of 2005, which . ing his first trip to the national collegiate tournament.
required surgery.
He went "3-2 at the NCAA
His first match of the season
Tournament in Oklahoma City,
carne on January 4 and he precedOkla. to end his first year of colleed to win 20 straight matches and
giate competition with an overall
his tirst national title.
Along the way to his NCAA record of30-H.
Courtesy Broncosports

Trepidation
[from page 101
, What a world.
I have been begged to play in
the RMFL again this year; as my
Bulldawgs moved to Twin Falls, to
play on my high school field, but
my knees are rubix cubes and I
think I tore my groin riding the bull
at Roddy's Friday night. Alcohol.
So I'll probably never strap on the
pads again. Although, Saturday,
when I lent my helmet and shoulder pads to a buddy who may play

Shields and MacFarlane named
WAC"Athlete of the Week
consecutive singles matches and
five consecutive doubles matches with Biorkman. The Broncos,
For the second consecutive week, Boise State's Hadley currently on a six-match winning
streak, are now 14-3 and ranked
MacFarlane has been named
No.63 by the Intercollegiate Tennis
the Xbox Live Western Athletic
Association.
Conference
Women's Tennis
For the second time since joinPlayer of the Week, March 30.
MacFarlane, a senior from ing the Broncos this spring, Boise
Ogden, Utah, was undefeated in' State University freshman Clancy
both singles and doubles in four Shields has been named the Xbox
Live Western Athletic Conference
matches this past week.
MacFarlane improved to 24- Men's Tennis Player of the Week
for the week of March 29.
9 in singles and 22-6 in doubles
Shields, a freshman from Grand
with teammate Megan Biorkman,
Junction, Colo., went 4-0 in singles
leading the Broncos to victories
competition this week, helping
over No. 70 Pacific (6·1), Cornell
the Broncos capture the champi(7-0), Cal State Fullerton (6-1),and
onship title at the Boise State Red
Missouri State (7-0).
MacFarlane won all of her sin- Lion Invitational, March 25.
Shields
recorded
victories
gles matches in straight sets, deagainst Nevada and Texasfeating Pacific's Carla Tamborini,
Arlington at the second position, as
6-2, 6-1, Cornell's Kasia Preneta,
6-3,6-1, Cal State Fullerton's Ruya well as victories over No. 34 South
Alabama and No. 48 Louisianalnapulat, 6-1, 6-3, and Missouri
Lafayette from the third position .•
State's Elizabeth Garza, 6-1,6-4.
He is now 13-4 since joining the
In doubles, MacFarlane and
Broncos this spring.
Biorkman knocked off Tamborini
Shields and fellow freshman
and 1\varowska of Pacific 8-1,
Steve Robertson improved to 14-0
Edinson and Miller of Cornell
8-2, Inapulat and Le of Cal State in doubles competition with a victory over South Alabama's Baker
Fullerton 9-8, and Garza and
and Sramek, 8-3.
Kuruc of Missouri State 8-2.
MacFarlane has now won seven
Courtesy Broncosports

rie, the ethics of the field, the pain
guard, I saw the paint stains on the
helmet where I collided with the after gameday, the horrible fields,
monsters of my midway: that red the win, the loss and that indefinstreak from the Fort Hall Cobra I able burstthat shoots through your
carried and buried, the black from legs when you fire out of a stance
the Roughriders (that's right you and smash into an offensive tackle
S,O,B:sI tagged you too), this weird before he can get out of his stance.
pink which may have been a red, I unstrapped my pads and removed
the blue streaks from my own em- them for perhaps the final time.
Oh yes! I know what it is to be an
blem bleeding out and the patchathlete, poor, fat, toad lineman I
work beauty of a man who led with
was. I understand why Iput in those
his head.
I strapped on my pads and stood hours, why I subjected my body to
in the rain, watching four years of the scrutiny of the gridiron. I did it
for the same reason everyone does
semi-pro ball flash through distant
eyes. I remembered the camarade- "it. It was one thing that I was good

"Florida"

at doing. I excelled and I loved every bleeding, bruising, blasting .
minute of it. There are a great many
things I would change in my life,
if 1 had the chance,' but I would
never dream of erasing a single
sports memory. Those subtle and
vicious moments were the reason 1
dreamed, the reason I got this job
and the reason I grew into a man.
It may sometimes seem that
sports are over-hyped. But, if you
look and dig at the roots, you may
somewhere find inside of you, that
child who dared to dream, I found
mine. I will never let him go.
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I

Stanford Invitational

RESULTS
Shot Put "8" Sections -- 1. Jessica Zita,
Washington State, 46-2.50 (14.08m);
Amber Tavares, BSU, 40-8.75 (12.41m)

,Womens

Mens

Womens
15.

Long Jump "Top" ~ections -- 1. Erica
Mclain, Stanford, 20-6.25 (6.25m); 13. Eleni
Kafourou, BSU, 18-3.25 (5.57m)
400-Meter Hurdles -- 1. Shauna Smith,
Sheffield TC, 56.48; 21. Megain Olivetti,
1:05.77
lOO-Meter Hurdles -- Prelims: 1. Roshena
Duree, Sacramento State; Heat 3: 5. Megan
Olivetti, BSU, 15.85; Heats: 4. Mykel Barrie,
BSU, 16'.55; ,5. Rachel Beck, BSU, 16.70 .
SOD-Meters "8" Sections - 1. Nicole
Edwards, Michigan, 2:07.09;
9. Kayleen
McDowell, BSU, 2:14.76; 22. lindsey Barnes,
BSU, 2:23.00
400-Meters "B" Sections' 1. NicoleBurns,
Brown, 54.88; 6. Natauchalowry,
BSU, 57J9;
13. Paige Olivetti, BSU,'58.37; 21. Julia Cooper,
BSU, 59.30; 2Q. Nerisha Phillip, BSU, 1:01.89
200-Meters :'8" Sections - 1. Chauntai
Bayne, Stanford, 23.27; 27. Paige Olivetti,
BSU, 26.27; 36. Julia Cooper, BSU, 26.79
lOO-Meters ···::preliiiis;·)akkl·Bailey;··
Stanford, 11.78; Heat 1: 9. Nesha Simeon,
BSU, 12.64
Hammer "B" Sections .- 1. Tamara Solari,
Nebraska, 172-2 (52.48m); 4. Amber Tavares,
BSU, 162-0 (49.39m); 8. Cari Gunstream, BSU,
156-8 (47.75m)
Discus "B" Sections -- 1. Annie Hess,
Condordia-Portland,
150-3
(45.79m);
8.
Jennifer Donatelli, BSU, 138-1 (42.09m)

Long Jump -- 1. Juaune Armon, Montgomery
TC, 25-7.25 (7.80m);
23-6.25 (7.17m)

4. Keron Francis, BSU,

400-Meter Hurdles -- 1. Burke Bockman,
Utah, 51.18; 6. Sterling Small, BSU, 53.06
1,SOO-Meters "B" Sections -- 1. Justin
Ireland, Washington State, 3:49.13; 48. Cody
Eaton, BSU, 4:02.82
800 ..Meters "8" Sections - 1. Michael
Garcia, Stanford, 1:52.50; 19. Matt Schmasow,
BSU, 1:58.23
400-Meters
"B"
Sections
1.
Joseph rqmer.. Modesto JC; 47.60; 9. Kyle
Christoffersen, 49.50; 18. Caleb Cazier, BSU,
50.70; 19. Anthony Bills, BSU, 50.79
lOO-Meters -- Prelims: Jacob Norman,
Baylor, 10.46; Heat 2: 3. Andre Summers,
BSU, 10.93; Heat 3: 1. Antoine Echols, BSU,
10.85; 8. Nick Cunningham, BSU,11.40
200-Meters "B" Sections -- 1. Jamar
Gooden, Sacramento CC, 21.75; 22. Anthony
Bills, BSU, 22.89
3,OOO-MeterSteeplechase -- Section 1: 1.
Josh McAdams, BYU,8:38.47; 13. Ty Axtman,
BSU, 9:15;75'--..
3,OOO-MeterSteeplechase -- Section 2:
1. Rob Watson, Colorado State, 8:47.96; 14.
Brandon Christoffersen, BSU, 9:24.93
Discus"8"Sections -- 1. Ed Cornell, Long
Beach State, 165-6 (50.44m); 9. Drew Tavares,
BSU, 148-7 (45.28m)
S,OOO-Meters-- Section 3: 1. Patrick Smyth,
Notre Dame, 14:12.61; 6. Wijnand Rijkenberg,
BSU, 14:23.30
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Triple Jump -- 1. Taren James, Michigan State, 41-5.75
(12.64m); 7. ElenlKafourou, BSU, 37-5;25 (11.41m)
4x100-Meter Relay -- 1. Baylor, 44.79; 7. Boise State "A",
47.94; 13. Boise State "B", 49.34
S,OOO-Meters-- Section 4: 1. Becky Guyette, BSU, 16: 52.68;
19. Robin Nixon, BSU, 17:36.45
400-Meters -- 1. Shana Cox, Penn State, 51.67; 7. Jackleann
Morain, BSU, 55.49
High Jump "8" Section -- 1. Emily Sheppard, HawaII, 5-7.75
(1.72m); 4. Kristen Brogdan, BSU, 5-3.75 (1.62m)

.Mens'
Shot Put -- 1. Dave Nichols, Sacramento State, 58-10.75
(17.95m), 5. Erik Whitsitt, BSU, 54-4.75 (16.5Bm)
Hammer -- 1. Travis Nutter, Pacific Bay, 233-2 (71.06m);
2. Mattias Jons, BSU, 223-4 (68.08m); 6. Simon Wardhaugh,
BSU, 196-10 (60.01m)
Discus --.1. Michael Robertson, Unatt., 190-9 (58. 14m); 2.
Staffan Jonsson, BSU, 187-7 (57.19m); 8. Eric Matthias, BSU,
160-5 (48.89m)
High Jump -- 1. Jim Dilling, Minn .. State-Mankato, 7-3.0
(2.21m); H..Roger White, BSU, 6-4.75 (1.9Sm)
.
4xlOO-Meter Relay -- 1. Baylor, 40.31; 6. Boise Stal:e,'
41.57
3,OOO-MeterSteeplechase -- Section 4: 1. Tony Rakaric,
Iowa, 9:08.55; 12. Mark Welsh, BSU, 9:38.54
400-Meters -- 1. Quentin Summers, Baylor, 46.98; 6.
Antoine Echols, BSU, 48.26
.
lOO-Meters -- 1. Wopamo Osslsal, Stanford, 10.57; 7.
Antoine Echols, BSU, 11.51
200-Meters -- 1. Chauncey Harris, Alabama, 21.01; 14: Nick
Cunningham, BSU, 22.09; 16. Andre Summers, BSU, 22.19
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Business & Tech
Canon Digital Rebel XT
excellent for amateurs,
adequate for pros
BY HIC~H
HCL.~UGHL.IN
Arbiter Staff
Amateurs
should
find
the
Canon EOS Digital Rehel XT
more than adequate for shooting in just about every condition.
Professionals, on the other hand,
might find it to be missing some
features that will serve more advanced professional needs.
Providing 8 mega-pixels,
the
camera can take pictures ranging
in resolution from 1728x1l52 to
3456x2304 pixels (approximately 2
to 8 mega-pixels), appropriate for
smaller or larger prints, respectively. This allows amateurs of all
levels to take high quality pictures
at a reasonable price (that varies
depending on the seller).
The camera retails for about
$1000 as a kit and $900 for the
body alone. However, searching the Internet can provide better deals. Featured merchants on
Amazon.com
often advernse Jt
. at less than $800 for the kit and
about $700 for the body only. The
difference is that the kit includes
an EF-S I8-55mm lens -,
For storage the Digital Rebel XT
uses Compact Flash cards. These
are' not included with the camera
at purchase and tacks on

someim:'

ditional cost.
The camera also provides versatility in two directions. Because
the camera is compatible with
Canon EF lenses, finding a lens
to suite any need is easy. Also,
the various modes of the camera allow users to do one of three
things. Users can choose the basic full auto mode for all purpose
shooting, one of the. situational
basic modes (such as portrait or
landscape modes) for shooting in

specific conditions, or use one of
the creative modes to gain more
control over the shot.
In the basic modes, the camera takes care of almost every
function. The user simply selects
the basic mode most suitable for
the shot and takes a picture. ISO
speed, aperture and shutter speed
are all set by the camera to get the
right exposure. These modes are
perfect for novice photographers.
In the creative modes, the camera allows much more control.
The user selects a mode depending on the kind of shot, the effect and amount of control desired. These modes range from
one where the camera still takes
care of most of the controi to one
where the user has total control
over· how the camera behaves. In
between are modes for changing
either the aperture setting or the
shutter speed individually while
the camera takes care of the rest.
The creative modes also open
up control of more specific menu
functions. For example, the basic
modes only allow an easily used
JPEG format that can be printed
as is. In the creative modes the
camera allows saving photos as
RAW format better for processing
later and also more convenient for
any professional use. The creative
modes are excellent for advanced
amateurs and semi-professionals.
Beyond these, the camera has
many other nice features such as
the ability to take three successive
shots rapidly while holding down
the shutter button.
Overall, the Digital Rebel XT
is a versatile camera that will
suit amateurs looking to take really good photos but may not
provide the power needed for
full professionals.

Robert Buford, a
Broward Community
College professor, displays a video podcast
as part of a podcasUng .
workshop for professors, encouraging them
to use technology as a
teaching tool.

Community college embraces
podcasts as teaching tool
BY DOU~NE
south Florida

sun-senttnet

Broward
Community
College
student's 'soon may be able to get
their education "on demand."
The school is experimenting with
podcasting, a new digital technology that allows students to download
lectures and other course material
for listening on the go.
"Often a student will miss a class
and ask, 'What did I miss?'" said
speech professor Robert Buford,
who is leading the effort at BCC.
:'Well, it's a 1 {-hour class. You can't
put that in an e-mail. But you can
with a podcast.'
BCC has ordered new equipment
to meet the demand for audio and
video recording and digital storage.
Buford recently began conducting
workshops to train interested faculty and estimates more will begin
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news and replay recordings of guest
speakers and special events.
"This is really brand new, and
we're floored at all the excitement,"
Becksaid.
Jeannine Burgess, PBCC's director of instructional
technology, said
as many as one quarter ofthe faculty could begin podcasting in some
form in the next year.
BCC's
director
of
instructional technology,
Russ Adkins,
cailed
podcasting
"a
very
interesting experiment."
Whether it grows in popularity
depends on how fast technology develops, Adkins said.
It could really take off if it becomes commonplace
to get podcasts via cell phones, he said.
"Everybody might not have an
MP3player,
but they all have cell
phones," he said.
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WDAKIT
ACTORS
AUDITION
Idaho's top booking agency, Wilhelmina Urban is
holding an open call for actors with an LA producer.
Call for audition time. 208424-0799
Be a Dell- Earn $12 hr.
Make your hours and gain
amazing experiene for your
resume. Position starts immediately. Go to repnation.
com/delltoapply
BRONCOSNEEDJOBS.
COM We need Paid Survey Takers in Boise. 100%
FREE to join. Click on
Surveys.
EGG DONORS
NEEDED earn up to $5000.
- Nation wide egg donation is looking for college
educated girls between the
ages of 19-29. All ethnici- '
ties welcome but Asians
are in high demand at the
current time. For more info
go to nationwideeggdonation.com or call Tiffinay at
695·6644.

to miss class. Rather, podcasts can
podcasting in the fall.
Palm Beach Community College - be a study aid by allowing students
to review what they heard in class,
has also started to use podcasts,
said Celeste Beck, a PBCC provost
but Florida Atlantic
University,
and chief of the Boca Raton camthe University
of Miami
and
pus.
Miami-Dade
College
still
are
For many students, it helps to
exploring the idea.
hear material
more, than once,
Joseph Azalino, a Boca Raton
he said.
pre-med student at PBCC, said he
Through
podcasting,
a microdownloads biology lectures and eiphone and Internet
connection
ther transfers the files to a compact
are all that's needed to create
disc-or to his iPod, a portable digital
digital audio.
media player:
The files are typically converted
"You can listen to it anytime you
to the universal MP3 format, which
want," said Azalino, 21;
anyone can download to a computHe said he likes to replay biology
er or transfer to an iPod or any other
lectures before quizzes or tests.
portable MP3 player.
"It's another
way to refresh
College
students
today
exmy mind," he said, adding he
pect to use new computer-based
also studies class notes. "It's the
technology,
Buford said, and "if
ultimate review."
we don't keep up with them, we
Administrators
brush offthe idea
become dinosaurs."
that putting course material online
PBCC also will podcast college
would make students more likely

D. '~HES

W.DAK iT .WDAKIT
IT Techni~ian needed in
busy law firm to manage network
and computer
systems.
Competitive
pay,
flexible
schedule. 10-15 hrs/wk. Email resume w/ references
to mindy@angstman.com,'

Summer job? Hiring fulltime managers and painters.
$8-$10 per/hr, + bonuses! .
No experience necessary.
Jobs in W A, OR, \D. Ap- .

or fax to 853-0117.

Work
for a non-profit
across the street from BSU.
Phone workers PIT or FIT
eve/weekends
required.

LIVE-IN
ASLEEP
HOUSE
MONITER,
Live rent & utility free in
N. End, plus $400/mo. supervise young adult male
residents,..respond to crisis.
344-2915
PART TIME EMPLOYEE
NEEDED
Responsibilities vary between product
assembly, deliveries, and
customer service.
Salary
DOE. Flexible Hours between 8-5: M-F.
E-mail
resume to info@howi.com
or call 342-1388. CLOSE
TOBSU!
SATCHELS
GRILL
HIRING a perfect Student
Job flexible schedule 7/hr
plus tips
208-344-3752
Boise

ply at 888-277-9787
www.collegepro.corn

or
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- Tap trito your business
skills and work. widl a "
. product that s.e11s ItSelf
• Works great with class
schedules

-Escalated sales,Cominlssi9f1
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On- andoff~

CALL 658-4888
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Create Illlllllhe rour

$loom .roes Jot Fm.
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-Evening and Weekend Shifts
20-40 hours/week
-Top Dollar-our reps average
$8-12/hour
-Pald Training

9 1

,

2 6

Ask for Aaron:
208.442.4317

for

2

Hard

required
Call today ...earn money
fast.

4

9 8

- Bilingual a plus but not

..No EXperience'needed
training provided

7

To play: Complete the grid so
that every row, column and
every 3x3 box contains the
digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved,
just use logic to solve ..

5

8 9
3 1

Are You Earning Your
Potential

.SUDOKU

7 8

4

3 9
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'The Arbiter' Sudoku

4
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1 5
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Call 343-1377
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...FORTHOSE WHO HAVE
EXCELLENT VERBAL SKILLS
AND NEED A FLEXIBLE
SCHEDULE ...
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JOIN THE TEAM

I

.' Arbiter classified advertisements
are free to students,
Classified ads may be placed three ways:
email: classlfieds@arblteronline.com
,
phone: 345-8204 x 100
or stop by the office at
1605 University Drive
(across from the SUB).

liTHE

ARBITERIAPrll3

SRY ·IT

SELL IT

FREE HOME BUYERS
SEMINAR free credit reports every 3rd thursday
of the month Sarah 208-

Dining set, cherrywood,
63" hutch & Buffet, 78"
table w/2 leaves, 6 curved
back
chairs.
Dovetail
drawers. Side server also
available.
Cost $9,000,
sell. $2,800 firm. (208)

921-0088

.SELL IT
abo.

RENT IT

Full size orthopedic
set.
Brand new in package.
Sacrifice $99. Call 921-

King size pillowtop mattress set, brand new in
bag. Must sell, $199. Can
Deliver. 921-6643.

Honda Civic for
Great car $1000

OBO.353-8217.
1992 Jeep Cheroke. Lots
of extras. $3000 or better
offer. Call Brad at 8706345.
7-Plece Cherry
set. Brand-new
Retail
$2250,

Bedroom
-in box.
sacrifice

$450. Call 888-1464
Bed-Queen
Pillow Top
mattress set. Brand new,
still in plastic, warranty.
Must sell $119. Can deliver. 921-6643

Fourplex
for
208-860-1612.

467-2132.

STUDENT
SPECIAL
Apply today move in today all utilities included
on sight laundry pets welcome
2Bdrm $530 &
$550 3bdrm $665 208344-9151 Alpine Manor
3905 Alpine St. Boise

Mattress, king pillow-top
mattress & box. Never
used. Still in factory wrapper. Cost $550, 'sacrifice
$295. (208) 919-3080,
Pool table, 8 ft. table, I"
slate, leather pockets, Aramith balls, acc., pkg. in-

Affordable
rent.
$399
and up. Call Allen. Property management.
208-

cluded. New in box. Cost
$4,500, sell $1,450. (208)

467-2132.

362-715U.

Female Roomate wanted
for University
Sq. apt.
WID, cable & internet
incl. $340 +1/2 util. Call
Anaceli250-4303.

orthropedic
pilmattress + box.
New.in plastic, Cost $400,
sacrifice $195. (208) 919-

sale.

Call

83705

Close to BSU, nice, remodeled, 4 bedroom! 2
bath, 1258 sq. n., $lOOOJ
mo.+ $IOOO/dep.
Please'
call Lisa to schedule appt.
if you are interested 8695761. '

. Queen
low-top

Bedroom set, cherrywood,
solid wood construction.
Sleigh bed, 2 nightstands,
dresser
wlmirror,
tall
chest, TV armoire, dovetail drawers. Will sell all
or part, Cost $10,000, sell
$2,900. (208) 362-7150.

Affordable
rent.
$399
and up. Call Allen. Property management.
208-

Caldwell.
NEW 3bdrrn
2.5 Bath. 2,000 sq. Near
shops theatre
& restaurants.
Pets ok. $850.
13792 Judson. 340-7707.

6643.

870-9360.

1987
sale.

RENT IT

. All utilities included, 5
min bus ride, or 15 min
walk from BSU. Coin-op
avail. on premise. $3501
mo. Call 462-3974

362-7150.

1983 Oldsmobile Omega
2.8L v-6 runs good, really
reliable.
Great for running around town in. $800

2006

Private LivingAreas & Bath
Shared Common Amenities
All Utilities And Basic
Cable Included

EVERGREEN SUITES 384·1600

3080.

RENT IT
IBdrm
HouselCottage
for rent. I mile from BSU.
Wood floors, gas heat, WI
D, patio. $500/mo. Call

Cherry Sleigh Bed, solid
wood. New-in-box. Value

Crossword
ACROSS
Kerplunk
Mongolian land
Diminutive
Singer Diana
Brief periods
Island, NY
Black-and-white
whale
18 Grace period?
19 Top
20 Of the mouth
21 Walker
23 Physicist Enrico
25 Muscle woe
26 Condition
28 Scottish
language
32 That ship
35 Woven hat fiber
37 Ominous
38 Ford or Dodge
39 Affirmative
response
40 Commotion
43 _ Miguel, CA
44 Admit frankly
46 On the up-and-up
48 Letters that blast
49 Next to
52 Spock's forte .'
54 Heckart or Herlie
56 Crapshooter's
boxcars
60 360 degrees
q4 Sign of spring
65. Eat away at
66 Kind of bomb
67 Stood up
68 Designator
69 Connection line
70 Previously
owned
71 Snow-day rides
72 Stream swirl
73 Markdown event
1
5
9
14
15
16
17

208-376-1437

$799, sacrifice $195. Call
888-1464.

5 bedroom

home, all ap-

Computer. Includes Windows XP, Zip drive, CDRW, 17" monitor, scan-

. ncr, and niore. $350. Call

2 bath, fireplace, fenced
yard, hardwood
floors,
$1200/mo. Call Cyndy at

2

2 BR APTS. FROM $450
UNIVERSITY SUITES FROM $335*

" pliances (wid), gas heat, .

• Spring Semester 06 pa~ment

, FREE HIGH SPEED'INTERNET!

455-4442.

336-4889.

Call for options

and a tour.

, housing.boisestate.edu
\
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DOWN
Conclusive
evidence
Peter of
"Casablanca"
Movie award
David's poetry
Without delayl
Of an academic
period
Alternative to
soda

4/3/06

© 2006 Tribune Media Services, 'In-;'.
All rights reserved.

8 "Lou Grant" star
Ed
-9 Nova
10 Wore black,
perhaps
11 Pro's foe
12 Clytemnestra's
mother
13 City on the
Rhone
22 Downswing
24 Very small
27 Had a bite
29'Itemize
30 Present Persia
31 Lincoln coin
32 Wound mark
33 Possess
34 Aphrodite's
boy
36 Group on a
hayride
41 Excavate
42 Elevator man?
45 Brandished
47 Chosen by vote
50 Choppers, as
chefs

Solutions

51 NFLer Manning
53 Kind of fruit
55 Remove from
text
57 South African
. language
58 Artist's stand

59 Sorenstam or
Edberg.
60 Marshy places
61 Russian river
62 Capital of
Togo,
63 TV award

horoscopes
THE MI\RKETING GURU
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YOUR MP3 PLI\YER
IS LI\RGE I\ND
SCI\RY, BUT
I CI\N FIX
THI\T.

~

SET OF I\NGELINI\

~

JOLIE LIPS AND

i

\

I

.
r------------.
i~ THEH~~:~t:~~
f~~~~is~ WHY IT KEEPS
I\IR IN MY CUBICLE. g WOULD
LJ....._.l-

COMPI\NY POLICY
51\YS THI\ T SPI\CE
HEI\TERS I\RE NOT
I\LLOWED IN
CUBICLES. _

WE MUST NEVER
SPEI\K OF THIS.

EVERYONE
WILL LOVE
IT.

)

_---...;.-------.

By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services

SIX MONTHS LI\TER

~

~ I\LL IT NEEDS IS 1\

E
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THI\T'S OKI\Y, RIGHT?

I\NYONE
HEI\T
"SPI\CE ?

~

\

URI\NUS
WI\RM.

N

)

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 9 - Somebody's
urging you forward. Someone
believes you can do it. Let go of
your rather pessimistic frame of
mind. Let yourself be convinced,
even if you have evidence to the
contrary .
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Today's Birthday (04-03-06).
Your studies lead you not only
to answers, but also to many
new friends. TIlls will be a very
interesting year for you, and fun.
To get the advantage, check the
day's rating: lOis the easiest day,
o the most challenging.

)

Aries (March 2l-Aprll19)
, Today is an 8 - You may know
everything someday, at the rate
you're going. For now, be happy
if you can figure mit whom you
should ask. -

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept.22)
Today is a 5 - More work coming
in. Luckily; it's the kind you
like. Unluckily, the money's not
exactly fabulous, yet.

Taurus (Apr1l20-May
20)
Today is a 5 - Be wise in using
what you're given, and you'll be
given more. In other words, don't
waste it, or make an awful mess.

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Today is a 9 - You're very lucky
now. Try something you've
always wanted to do. Skydiving
is possible, but not your only
option. Do it now.

Gemini (May 21 -Iune 21)
Today is an 8 - There's somebody
in your life who always leaves
you feeling better. Go to the extra
trouble to make sure you let that
one know how much you care.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 5 - Do you want to
dig into your savings and get the
store-bought
item, or take the
extra time to custom build it by
yourself! It's good, either way.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is a 5 - It could seem
like the weight of the world has
settled onto your shoulders.
It hasn't, really. That's just a
delusional illusion. Shrug it off,

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 9 - There's a difference
of opinion, but logic will prevail.
Be more spiritual and persuasive
than confrontational.
The truth
sells.

Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 5 - Gather up the
goodies as fast as you can. This
moment won't last forever. Check
your pockets for holes, or you
could lose it as fast as you earn it,
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 9 - You provide
stability to a loved one who really
needs some. This is not difficult;
it is the most natural thing in the
world.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 5 - You don't always
have to buy new. You can recycle.
Fix up something you've got
stored away, and put it back into
service.
(c) 2006. TIUBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.
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1\ SECURITY GUI\RD

TED, I'M SENDING
YOU ON 1\ TEI\MBUILDING EXERCISE.

WILL DRIVE YOU TO
THE MIDDLE OF THE
DESERT I\ND LEI\VE
YOU THERE!
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I\ND
THEN THE
TEI\M WILL
RESCUE ME?

SURE.
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